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Hon. N. KEE NAN: Has the Premier
ever taken into account all the money he
receives for the carriage of goods for mili-
tary purposesi There is a good deal of
wastage. I wrote to the Premier not as
Treasurer but as Premier-calling attention
to the waste of petrol alone in the carriage
of necessaries required at the Pearce nero-
drome, and to the waste occurring in respect
to the carriage of workmen who travel to
th aerodrome and return every day. All
of them could be carried on the State rail-
ways as far as Midland Junction and for a
short distance on the Midland Railway Com-
pany's line. Unfortunately, however, the
position is unchanged, and the men are con-
veyed by buses that consume petrol.

The Premier: And which cannot ade-
quately cater for them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Buses over which
there is no control!I I suppose the member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants) could tell us
that if a man. is a soldier he can get what
petrol he wants for any purpose. If he
wants to take a spanner to Rockinghamn on
a 10-ton lorry, he can secure petrol for the
purpose. That is how things stand.

I do not want to submit any requests for
my constituency at the present moment be-
cause I am desirous of impressing upon the
Government that economy-even to the ex-
tent of refusing requests which have a good
deal of reason behind them-must be the
law at the moment. I do not want to make
requests because, although they might be
favourably entertained by the Government,
I know that the Government has not the
money to give effect to them. Take, for in-
stance, the schools. The Nedlands school is
far too small. Children are out on the
verandah and that, in the winter time, is
an extremely dangerous and most improper
proceeding. The only remedy for us is to
ask then to go all the way to the Roselea-
street school, which involves a long and
dangerous walk for young children. The
road to the school is long and carries a
large amount of traffic and there are no
footpaths. Their only means of safety would
be to go through the bush. However, to ask
for improvements is no use. It is no good
asking for the removal of the trenches at
the school. If the Minister for Mines were
to go down there, he wonld he reminded,
When hr saw the trenches that are in the
playground, of his earlier days. Portions of
the ground have heen repaired, I admit, hut
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some trenches arc still there. The depart-
ment would he responsible if a child broke
its leg in the play-hour by reason of the
ground being in such a deplorable condi-
tion, but does not seem to he aware of that
fact.

Mr. Needham: Your district is bettor
served than are other districts,

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know how
the hon. member knows that.

Mr. J. Hegney: The grounds at one of
your schools were bitumenised recently.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I admit that portiou
of the ground has been -repaired. Although
all these requests are of a genuine character,
I do not intend to press them just now. All
I intend to do is, to the best of my ability,
to assist the Government to avoid expendi-
ture, and to allow the people of the State
to have anl opportunity-as they must have
whether they like it or not-of paying the
taxation the Commonwealth will impose
upon them.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10 p.m.

Tegielatwve Council.
Tuesday, 30th September, 1941.
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BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act
Amendment.

2, Water Boards Act Amendment (No. 2).
Passed.

BILL-WORKERS'* COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

])ebate resumed from the 24th September.

HON. L, B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.351: In his concluding remarks, when
speaking on the second reading of this
measure, which has for its object the amend-
ing of the Workers' Compensation Act,
the 'Minister for Labour expressed the hope
that the Bill would receive reasonable con-
sideration and treatment by members of this
Chamber. Speaking as one deeply inter-
ested in the welfare of this State's
industries, I assure the Minister that every
consideration will be given to the proposed
amendments. We also, however, have a duty
to the employers, not one of whom desires
to deprive the unfortunate worker who may
be injured in the course of his employment,
of just and reasonable compensation.

Nobody knows better than the Minister
that one of the greatest handicaps to be
contended with by industries in this State is
the high cost of workers' compensation
insurance. I can see nothing in the proposed
changes but further increases. What effect
will that have on our industries? At
last this State is awakening to its possibili-
ties, and our secondary industries are being
given the Opportunity sought so long, and
this measure of success is due to the Minister,
for Industries, and his Government, for hav-
ing so strongly supported the efforts of thle
manufacturers who have gone out after this
business. If ever this State had a golden
opportunity to advance in this direction,
now is the time. I warn those concerned, if
we are to take our share in providing for
our men when they return after the success-
ful conclusion of the present great conflict,
that no chance must be missed from now
onwards to prepare the way.

The Minister has been very encouraging
in, the establishment of newv industries. If he
suggests unreasonable amendments which
must add further burdens to the manufac-
turers, then he will he undoing with one

hand the good that he may be doing with
the other. The high compliment to the in-
dustries of this State paid by the Director
of Ordnance Production, Mr. L. J. Hart-
nett, a few days ago, should not be lost sight
of; and the term "amazing" applied by him
to the work being done in our war effort is
very well deserved, particularly when one
examines some of the achievements.

May I at this stage stress with all possible
seriousness the great necessity for a careful
study of the industries being developed with
a view to retaining those most likely to prove
continuous after the war and those most
suitable to the State for which raw material
is more easily obtained in our midst. Today
manufacturers are faced with two serious
problems, those of labour and material. It
was most unfortunate that, prior to this
State's receiving its sbare of munitions and
other work, so many of our highly skilled
artisans were peruitted to go to other States
wbere more advantageous work was offering,
and with the present shortage of labour, even
the Minister for Industries need have no fear
that employees will not he well treated and
protected in every respect. That is one of
the reasons why I am sorry to see the present
measure before the House. I, with many
other members, had hoped that no conten-
tious legislation regarding industries and
manufactures would he attempted this ses-
sion, because further to burden manufac-
turers and industry generally at this stage
will have the effect of driving away the very
bright prospects of expansion.

The proposed amendments are certainly
few but they are very important. As there
may be justification for some of the amend-
ments, and as I desire to be perfectly fair
to both p~arties, I intend to vote for the
second reading, but I wvill support certain
amendments when the Bill reaches the Com-
mittee stage. Clause 2 (a) of the Bill seeks
to amend &ection 4 by altering the interpre-
tation of "worker"' to cover one who earns
£C600 in lieu of £400 per annum. The amount
of £400 was fixed as far hack as 1920, when
the ruling rate of wage was £E3 18s. a week.
Seeing that the basic wage today is
£4 los. 5a. in the metropolitan area, with
possibilities of further increases if the cost
of living continues to rise, there is
some justification for increasing the
amount, but certainly not to the sum of
£600, which would represent a 50 per cent.
jump, and in my opinion, would be an-
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justifled. Further, it is much higher than
the amount provided in any of the other
States. In Victoria it remains at £400; in
New South Wales it is £55, while £520 is
provided in each of the States of South
Australia and Queensland. I am prepared
to support the raising of the maximumn to
£500 which, in my opinion, is a fair and
reasonab~le amount. In Committee I will
move an amendment to that effect. The pro-
posal wvill bring large numbers of workers
now outside the scope of the Act within its
provisions. Notable instances wouild be muni-
tion and other workers now enjoying a
large amount of overtime, piece-workers in
timber and firewood-getting and mining, al-
though in the mining industry an arrange-
ment has been in force for several years
tinder which workers receiving over £400
are given benefits under the Act. There is
Rome warrant for an increase on the £400
because basic wage increases, together with
increased margins, have raised the aggregate
payments in all industries very considerably.
I feel, however, that the Minister will or
should be quite satisfied with the £500 I
suggest.

The underwriters appear to be very happy
about the proposal as we have heard little
from them. This increase will mean greatly
increased revenue from industry. Hundreds
of wvorkers in industries where the premium
rates are high will be brought under the Act
at considerably increased cost to the em-
players. While it is true that hundreds of
others brought under the Act by the pro-
posal will be in sheltered industries where
the premium rates are comparatively low,
the broad fact remains that in all branches
of industry, sbeltered or otherwise, the pre-
uliums in this State are considerably higher
than those in other States of the Common-
wealth.

Clause 2 (b) deals with the definition of
a worker, and here again I fail to see any
necessity for amending a provision that for
.so many years has worked satisfactorily.
This proposal must cause additional hard-
ship) and added expense to all affected.
Particularly do my remarks refer to farm.
ers, pastoralists and small business finins.
Special provision was made in 1923 to ex-
tend the meaning of the term "worker" to
cover special classes of workers engaged in
connection with the felling, hewing, hauling,
carriage, sawing or milling of timber, or
other persons engaged in the timber industry

under a contract for service. The proposed
amendment seeks to make that provision in
the Act read, "Any person working for
another person for the purpose of such
other person's trade or business under a con-
tract for service." While it is doubtfully
possible there was some warrant for the 193
amendment, there is certainly no warrant
for the privilege, granted by Parliament to
cover a special case, being given general
application. This would affect pastoralists
and farmers who commonly let contracts in
which the contractor himself manually
labours, such as in the sinking of dams, the
erection of fences, bore-drilling, shearing,
etc. Under the parent Act the pastoralist
is obliged to insist that the contractor shall
take out workers' compensation cover for
all workers employed by him in the con-
tract for, in default of this, the farmer or
pastoralist would be responsible under the
Act. Now it will be necessary to cover the
contractor himself, and this is bound to in-
crease costs.

Should a warehouse, business, or indivi-
dual let a contract to a person not employ-
ing labour, say to erect shelves or cup-
boards or make cabinets or tables, and
should such contractor be injured either in
the performance of their manufacture or in
the course of delivering the article, the pur.
chaser who had let the contract would be
liable under the proposed amendment. Let
me instance a few positions that may arise
if the Act is amended as proposed. Take a
farmer who employs a farrier on his farm
or takes his horses to be shod. This is
usually done, without any assistance, by
the farrier's own labour, and it would mean
that the farmer would he responsible for
compensation under the measure. Then many
house-painting contracts are made by indivi-

duals who have no knowledge of or necessity
for worker's compensation, and they would
be entirely ignorant of its existence. In-
nocently they might contract with the one-
man bousepainter-there are many of them
in business-and should the contractor un-
fortunately meet with some serious mishap,
quite innocently the house-wner might find
himself in a very serious financial position.
In the circumstances, I feel that I must
vote against this clause.

I now come to a very controversial ques-
tion, that of the disciplining of the medical
profession. As one probably more affected
by the suggiested unscrupulous methods of

ssi
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doctors dealing with compensation cases, I
am approaching- the position with a per-
fectly fair and open mind. At the outset, I
say that definitely, in my opinion, the ques-
tion is one purely between the British Medical
Association and the Government; and I am
disappointed that anl agreement could not
he reached between the parties. Respecting
many measures before this House-some
in recent sessions-after a series of confer-
ences an understanding satisfactory to both
parties has been reached, and this House has
been pleased to ratify such an agreement. I
still think that with a little more tolerance
by those concerned the matter could be
better arranged than in the way suggested
inl the Bill.

It mnay appear strange that one so deeply
concerned in industry should appear to hold
a brief for the medical profession; but I
speak with 40 years' personal experience
and knowledge, added to that which 1
gained over many' years as a member and as
ehainnan of the Fremantle Public Hospital.
I can truthfully say that few eases of direct
abuse by the medical profession have come
under my notice. That may perhaps be so
because I usually have taken a personal in-
terest in the cases and have madte it clear to
the doctors that, to retain my business, their
slogan must he, "All cases back to work as
quickly as possible." This might be likened
to the nmill who paid his doctor on the lines
that the fewer the visits the greater the fee.
That there have been, and will still continue
to be, many glarinrg cases cannot be denied.
These probaibly hav~e added to the cost of in-
dustr 'v, lbut canl we point to any body or as-
sociation whose actions, if thoroughly in-
vestigated, would be found to be 100 per
cent. right? In my opinion, the high cost
and remedy arc to be found more in the
Second Schedule than in the charges made
by the attendant doctors. When introduc-
ing the Bill in another place, the Minister
featured Clause 3 and almost gave the im-
pression that it was the main reason for the
introduction of the Bill. But because em-
ployers in the past have expressed dissatis-
faction with the position relating to the
generally excessive cost of workers' com-
pensation, insurance, it is not to say that the
whole trouble lies in excessive charges and
unnecessary treatment by the medical pro-
fession. There are other causes and these,
too, in my opinion, should be dealt with.

Instead of the app~ointmient of the pro-
posed committee as set out in Clause 3, the
position could be more satisfactorily dealt
with by an amendment to the Medical Act
that would give the necessary additional
power for the appointment of a body on the
lines of the Banisters' Board. Members
are aware that that hoard consists of lawyers
only and that it is empowered to deal as
necessary with members, even to the extent
of the removal of namies from the register
for unseemly or unprofessional conduct.
Why, then, is it necessary that the medical
profession should require even greater con-
trol, particularly regarding compensation
eases? Why should not thet members of the
medical profession be placed on the same
footing as are members of the legal profes-
sion ?

Honl. E. 31. Heenan: With respect to
charges?

Ron. L. B. BOLTON: I aum not referring
to charges, but to unfair conduct.

Hon. E. X Heenan: That would be a
matter for a charge.

Hon. L. B. BOLTONX: I am definitely of
the opinion that the position could be best
handled] by a board constituted by the medi-
cal profession. It iq generally admitted that
the British Medical Association is whole-
heartedly behind the niovemnent for the pull-
ishment of offenders. This has been proved
by past history. What the association op-
poses are the methods proposed to accoent-
plish that end as set out in the Bill. During
the assocjation's discussions with the Minis-
ter, I understand its proposal was for the
appointment of a committee consisting of a
judge or- a magistrate, as chairnan, and
three doctors, one to be nominated by the
Government and twvo to he nominated by the
association. Medical training and experi-
ence aire essential foe the position, which
deals with treatment, attendance, certifica-
tion, etc., of injured and sick workers. The
association has, fromt the inception of the
original Act, appointed experienced medical
mna to a committee to act with the Under-
writers' Association in regulating charges,
etc., of medical men operating under the
Act. The profession is, perhaps, more
anxious than is any other body to remove
the stigmia occasioned by the very small
number of its members-perhaps half a
dozen in all-and to that end it presented
amendments to the Medical Act in 1930
which, had they been approved by the
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'Minister and adopted by Parliament, wotuld
have, in its opinion, solved the difficulty with-
out the creation of what it considers to be
clumsy machinery to operate at increased
cost to industry. Members of the committee
who will perhaps not possess medical know-
ledge will probably do one of two things:
(1) Adopt the views of medical members
or, (2), act independently without the know-
ledge necessary to form an intelligent opin-
ion. In either ease their presence on the tri-
bunal is unwarranted. The 'Medical Board
at present is wholly composed of medical
men. It is endowed with great power both
in the acceptance on the register of medical
men, of practising physicians and surgeons
and in the refusal to register them. It also
hias power to strike a practitioner off the
register wvhen be has been found guilty of
infamous conduct iii a professional sense.

Hon. E. MI. Heenan: Has the board struck
any practitioner off in recent years?

Ron. L. B. BOLTON: Within the last five
or six years it hais taken action in several
directions.

Hon. E. Mf. Heenan: In respect to over-
charges in compensation eases?9

Ron. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. I an' in-
formed that that is so. I do not desire to
mention the case, although I could do so.

Hon. G. Fraser: They kept pretty quiet.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Three or four

years ago a case occurred, although not in
the metropiolitan area.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order! 'Members

must allow the hon. member to proceed.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am referring to

what the board I suggest could do if it
were appointed and given this power.
There would be no question as to its in-
tegrity and the manner in which it would
discharge its duty to the public. Why, then,
should this new body be created on which
men possessing neither medical training nor
experience will find a place? The pro-
fession itself is the only body competent to
deal with the problems that will arise. There
can be no justification for the inclusion of
others on the committee. I shall vote against
the new clause, but if the House decides
upon the appointment of a committee as
suggested, I will support the British Medical
Association's proposition of a judge or
magistrate appointed by the Government,
and three medical men, one to be appointed
by the Government and two to be nominated
by the Association.

The proposal contained in the Bill ap-
pears to give effect to the old principle of
the double-headed penny insofar as the as-
sessment of weekly payments is concerned.
At present the weekly payment is one-half
of the worker's average weekly earnings
during the 12 months immediately preced-
ing the accident, or, if the worker has not
been employed for 12 months, during such
lesser period. The proposal now is that the
assessment shall be made on the wages of
the worker for the week immediately pre-
ceding the accident. If this be lower than
his average for the preceding 12 months or
any lesser period longer than that week, in
the employment of the same employer, he
shall he paid whichever is the larger suim.
As to that amendment, I have an open mind.
As an employer of labour and one who has
been dealing with compensation cases over
the lnst 40 years, I can see no great objec-
tion to the proposal on condition that over-
time does not come into the question. View-
ing the matter broadly, take the position of
an apprentice who may have completed his
training. Within a month or six weeks he
meets with an accident when enjoying the
full award wage. In such circumstances I
hold that the worker would be justly en-
titled to be paid compensation at the rate
he was receiving at the time. Under the
Act a 12 months' average is taken. I can
see less objection to the clause than at first,
particularly as the Minister has not asked
for an increase in the total amount to be
paid to the worker, including dependants.
It seems to me that the amendment is not
designed to provide additional compensa-
tion beyond the actual amount that a worker
would be entitled to.

Hon. G. Fraser: What about the casual
worker?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: We have never
found any difficulty in that regard. In
nearly every instance we have paid com-
pensation equivalent to the amount earned
by the worker at the time of the accident
or the amount provided for in the award.

I next come to the suggested amendment
of the hospital charges. The hospital charge
for the metropolitan area remains as
originall 'y lixed in the parent Act while the
charges for the South-West division and
other portions of the State are increased.
Provision is also made for travelling
expenses and sustenance allowance. These
are matters upon which I would like to have
a little more information when the M1inis-
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fIV replies to the debate. It is known that
hospitals of recent years have repeatedly
insisted that charges arc too low. I defin-
itely agree with the contention of country
hospitals and, as I have mentioned before, I
have hadt considerable experience regarding
the east of maintaining such institutions.
The many years' experience I had at Fre-
mantle taught me that it is very difficult,
particularly in a public institution, to keep
costs clown. This morning I took the oppor-
tunity of asking the Honorary Minister if he
could secure for Inc without much difficulty
the cost per head per patient of running the
Fremantle hospital, with which lie is closely
associated-and which fig-ure would] be a fair
criterion-for comparison with the cost of
the samev service in 1930 when I was chair-
man of the institution. I was rather stag-
gered to find that the increased cost was, ini
my opinion, very slight and I would like to
pay a tribute to the management of the hos-
pital for having been able to keep the run-
fling costs today so close to those of 1930.
The cost for in-lpatients in 1930 amounted to
10s. 0(1. per patient per day and in 1941 to
Its. 6d. The total cost, including that for
out-patients, in 1.930 was 11s. 8d. per day
and in 194 12s. 61/d.

Ifon. L. Craig: That tnay be due to a
difference in chairmanship!

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I do not even
object to that remark! The facts will bear
out that even in those dlays the Fremantle
hospital was looked upon-I hope I will be
pardoned for saying so-as one of the best
managed institutions in this State, and even
then wye were able to keep our costs per head
per patient at a figure lower than was
recorded at the Perth Hospital. Let inc add
for 'Mr. Craig's information that hospital
management in those days was not what it is
today. The average cost of maintaining the
Fremantle hospital during the period to
which I refer was between £12,000 and
£18,000 per annum and the total Govern-
ment subsidy was £4,000. It is a good chair-
mni and a good board that can maintain an
institution on a £4,000 subsidy when the
cost of running it is £13,000! There was not
in those days the tendency to force patients
to pay hospital fees, as is the practice
today. I believe that greater care is exer-
cised in that direction now than at the time
of which I speak. Sir Hal Colebatch, who
was Chief Secretary for a time, knows that
what I am about to say is perfectly true.

Hospitals today receive a lot more sympathy
front the Labour Government than was ex-
tended to them by the National-Country
Party Government. Today the hospitals
have the Lotteries Commission behind theta
and receive quite large sums of money fromt
consultations held in this State,. fIn former
days they did not have an opportunity of
reciving such assistance. Their income was
derived from purely voluntary giving and
what could be obtained from p~atients. In
the circumstances I think that those who had
charge are entitled to a little praise for being
able to manage as they* did.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Dlo not forget there
is the hospital tax, too!

Hon. L. B. B3OLTON: Yes, as the hon.
member haes reminded me, there is also thme
hospital tax. though how mutch the hospitals
receive from that I am not too sure. I have
heard that most of it finds its way into Con-
solidated Revenue.

Members: That is so.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is not true. The
monecy is controlled by a special trust fund.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I an glad to hear
it. The only other point to which I wish to
refer concerns Clause 4, paragraphs (f) and
(g). I cannot see any p~ossible reason for
the sugg-estedl amendments, and I would ask
the Minister to explain, when he is replying
to the debate, why they are sought. I pro-
pose to support the second reading of the
Bill. My' attitude may surprise some inen-
hers, lbut I have endeavoured to place before
thme H-ouse the position as I see it and I
think 1 can claim to have had a
reasonable experience of these matters.

HOK. J. CORNELL (South) [5.10]:
The Bill is essentially a Committee measure,
and there are only two phases that I think
need examination at the second reading.
One is at big- departure. It is proposed
to imiclude under the definition of ''worker''
men earning up to £600 instead of £400 as
at present. Two hundred pounds a year is
a very big increase, and it is questionable
whether wve are justified in going so far.
We began at £800 and then went to £400,
and now it is proposed to make the figure
£000. 1 hope the Minister, when lie is re-
plying, will inform the House what is the
maximum elsewhere within he Comimon-
wealth and in Britain. I do not think it is
£600 anywhere else.
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lion. G). W. Miles: They have followed
the example of Parliamentarians who went
from £200 to £400, and then to £:600.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The other proposal
to which I wish to refer is that regarding
the disciplining of medical men who make
a welter of the £100 compensation. I have
a lively recollection of the Bill introduced
in 1924 to increase the amount. It was
said then that the chickens would come
home to roost, and that when they roosted
a few vultures among the medical profes-
sion would devour them. The present GJoy-
erment has beemn in office for nine years,
and it is 12 years since this provision was
included in the Act. Now, at the worst
era of our history, it is proposed to estab-
lish a tribunal to discipline certain doctors.
My own opinion is that, owing to stern
necessity and the exigencies of war, the
position will largely discipline itself in
future on account of the shortage of
medical men.

Perhaps I have been fortunate in my
choice of family doctors during the last 26
or V7 years. One of them is a"digger"
who is now one of the ciy' most eminent
.surgeons. Two others were amongst Perth's
leading specialists and are no'v onl active
service. The last one, who is also in khaki
with the rank of captain, left a good prac-
tice to join the military forces. The Act
had not been in operation 12 months before
the first manl I mentioned said to me,
"Cornell, is nothing to be done to deal
with the few men who arc nmaking a
welter of this business?"' Down the years
the others all said the same, and that has
been said to me ever since 1924. Now we
are waking up to the fact that something
ought to be done. If we are to get any
satisfaction at all on this vital matter and
separate the sheep from the goats, the best
thing to do is to refer the Bill to a select
committee. If that course were adopted,
we would have an opportunityi to consult
the only organisation in a position to disci-
pline medical mnen-the British Medical
Association. We could argue for a month
in this Chamber on the lproblem of how the
committee should be constituited, but if we
are to get anywhere with this legislation
there is one way only by which we can en-
sure progress. The niachinery portion of
the Bill need not receive much considera-
tion; it is the major issue that should be

referred to a select committee. Who are
those that have been party to what has
been going on for so long?

As to the maximum liability of £:100,
which is prescribed in the Act, that money
is derived from the premiums paid by those
interested. That phase does not concern
the Government one iota, apart from the
fact that it is associated with industry that
is carried on in the State. Even if the pro-
posal embodied in the Bill be agreed to,
what estimate have we of the effect it ill
have on premiums in the future I That
does not concern the injured worker, for lie
merely receives medical attention and does
not have to pay anything towards the £100.
The statement heas frequently been made
that some doctors over-treat their patients
and encourage, them to malinger. If those
doctors were on active service and were
called upon to treat such mnen, they would
probably order a No. 9 and mark thle meni's
Papers "report for duy. They would not
lose much tinie over them because they
would not be paid for their consultations.
That is all I have to say regarding the Bill.
Memibers would act wisely if they referred
the nieasure to a select committee in order
to seek the assistance of the only section
of the community in a position to help, and
to discuss the possibility of dealing with
the few vultures in their mnidst. I support
thle second reading of the Bill.

RON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.18]: 1 also smpport the second reading of
the Bill. I listened with great, interest to
the remarks of Mr. Bolton, and I agree that
there is munch in his argument that the
extensioni of the definition of "worker"
to include men in receipt of £600 instead of
£C400 as at present, is too wide. If Mr.
Bolton later moves to reduce the amount
to £E500 I 9hall support his action. In this
instance the position of thme insurance coml-
panies is unique, inasmuch as they are not
vitttllvY concerned about the measure. If the
Government considers that employers should
be liable for the increased responsibility in-
dicated in the Bill, the insurance companies
will hare to make available the necessary
cover, which will mean, of course, increased
premiumus. From that standpoint the corn-

paisare not worried as to whether the
workers earning £600 a year are brought
within the scope of the Workers' Comipen-
sation Act, On the other hand(, such a step
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wvill have anl important hearing upjon indus-
try generally and will ina allS added impost
uI)on primairy produc~ers who, if they Luse
machinery onl their farms, will find this legis-
lation reflected in their added costs of
production. .I ain not exaggerating when I
.say that primary producers cannot alffoi'd to
pay mien wages of even £400 a year, beeau~se
very few of them) earn that nch themselves.
Tho~se who ilo are exceptional,

lion. 0I. KI Wood: The priniary producer
can not earn the basie wage onl his property* .

lon. R-. V. PIESSE, : That is so. Then
again, we must realise, that thle injured
worker doesq not receive eompensation to any
dlegree unless lie suffers a9 severe accident
involving the loss of a limub or-

Hon. fl1. Wv. Miles: Chops his toe off.

ion. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. I had a mil
in mny employ who chopped off the top of his
fing-er. H~e (lid not feel inclined to j)It in a
claini for compensation because he said the
accident was his own fault and arose out
of his mvwi carelessness. Not too ninnly of
that type are employed today. Thle point we
should eoiisider is that this legislation does
not operate to the advantage of thle worker
to any great extent except froni the point of
view of the maintenance of his family and
his carryinig on in indiistry. Today 1 re-
ceived a telephone ring fronm Mr. Albeit
Johnson, of Darkan, who is closely associated
with sleeper-catting onl private property. He
told nic that the cost of insurance would hie
prohibitive for the private o1)erator or
small contractor. We know that the combine
companies have their own insurance schemes,
under which they cleat with their injured
workers, The companies are to be com-
mnended for having adopted that course, and
for having enabled good prices to be obtained
for thle sleepers that have been exported. On
the other hand, men on the land may want
to cut a few sleepers and contract out of the
legislation. They find themselves in a very
difficult position. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Johnson told me' that today the premnium. is
£627 11s, 6d. on every £100 of wages earned.
That represents a very large impost, and I
feel sure it will be diffieult to overcome that
aspect. When a deputation made represen-
tations to the Government a few weeks ago,
the Minister concerned said he was surprised
to learn that such a tremendous impost was
expected to he placed on the particular
branch of industry tinder discussion. I sin-
cerely hope we shall have an explanation

fronm the Honorary Minister when hie replies
to the debate, of how that particular phase
of the legislation will operate. I notice that
under the provisions of Clause 28 lpflvate
insurers will have to bear a portion of the
expense involved, placing them in a Position
similar to that of the companies dealing in
fire iiisurane. I trust the Honorary Minis-
ter will give tile House anl assurance oil that
poiiit.

The most important portion of the Bill is
that relating to the setting tip of a medical
r-egister corn mittee. I have been connected
with ai lire insurance company for ninny
years, having acted as general agent and also
as ai director of the company. In thle cii-
cinstanees I can speak with a knowledge of
the cost of medical attention to injured
worikers. Unlike Mr. Bolton, I claim that
the British 'Medical Association cannot conl-
trol thle position regarding medical men
associated with workers' compensation eases.
The nisneciation has endeavoured to do so
by neans of a board consisting of repiresen-
tatives of the insurance companies and the,
B.M.A. itself. To dlate I have not heard of
any medical mil having been disciplined or
p~rev'ented froni carrying out workers' corn-
pen sat ion business.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It has no authority
to do so.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: No authority what-
ever,

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Barristers
Board has authority to deal with all law-
yers.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: That is not so.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: If the Barristers
Board exercises control over lawyers, that
is all right. No lawyer is allowed to act as
a barrister unless ho has the consent of the
board. The B.M.A. is not in that position
because not every doctor is a member of
the organisation. Therefore it has not the
same control as the Barristers Board in able
to exercise.

Hon. Sir Ha] Colebatch: The B.M.A. can
only deal with a doctor who has been eon-
victed of an indictable offence, and with
no one else.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is right.
Hon. H. V. PIE SSE:- In a very good

letter that it issued, the B.M.A. has pointed
out that laymen should not be appointed on
the committee. I do not know that the
association has any grounds for stating that
laymen are to be appointed. The Oovern-
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meut may appoint two medical men as its
representatives on the committee. I under-
stand that today the Government and the
lprivate companies are carrying out the larg-
est proportion of the workers' compensation
insurance business. They have medical prac-
titioners employed, and it is just possible
that they might appoint them as medical
representatives onl the proposed committee.
They have that protection which we as prim-
ary producers have been endeavouring to
secure for many years in connection with the
Agricultural Bank-a judge or a magistrate
to control the committee, wvhich is an excel-
lent thing. In reading the Bill I noticed also
that in the event of the chairman of the
comiittee not being present, that chair-
man being either a judge or a magistrate,
the quorum of four maly elect their own
chairman. The clause in question should be
amended to read that the committee cannot
sit unless the magistrate or the judge is
present. The provision may open the way
to injustice to some lmn, because the rea-
son for the existence of the committee is to
ensure that justice shall be done11 in every
ease. There w~ill be opportunities to deal
with the clauses during the Committee stage;
meantime I havc pleasure in supporting the
great majority of the provisions of the
measure.

HON. G. F1RASER (WVest) (5.31): 1 see
nothing to object to in the measure, which
I regard as a genuine attempt to render
justice to all concerned. That portion of the
Bill which deals with the method of paying
compensation on the wage basis mentioned
is highly desirable, as this has been a bone
of contention for mnany years, especially in
the case of casual workers. Difficuilty has
always arisen, when a casual worker has been
injured, in determining exactly what he is
entitled to. The principal Act gives as at
basis the previous 12 months' wages. In
my district, for instance, a casual worker
can now obtain work during only about six
months of the year; and that bias been the
difficulty. During other portions of the year
the quest ion of overtime comes in. The pa .ss-
ing of the Bill will clear up the position
and enable justice to he done where in the
past hardship has occurred.

Another point is the raising of the maxi-
ilum earnings from £400 to £600 per annum.
At a casual glance it seems strange that pro-
tection should be needed by a man enrninl-

as much as £000 a year; but these are not
normal times. In Western Australia a large
proportion of workers are now earning the
best part of £12 a week. They ought to be
protected. They are earning such amounts
in the metal industries, and moreover are
working a great deal of overtime. Unless
the proposed alteration is made, men are to
be asked to work extra time and in doing
so to surrender protection under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. I do not think any
member of this Chamber wants to see that
position created. At the very least we should
protect those men who in the last 21 days
have had to work 20 days, including Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday.

JIon. L. Craig: Almost like an ordinary
farmer!

Hon. G. FRASER; The farmer can, at
certain times of the year, please himself
whether or not hie works. The men to wvhom,
I refer have worked nights as wvell as days
in order that various phases of our war
industry shall not lag. Unless the amend-
ment is agreed to, those men will be denied
the protection of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act.

Han. C. F. Baxter: .rs it not possible for
them to take some p~rotective action by in-
swlinlg themselves?

Hon. 0. FRASER?: We should not ask a
man to do at special Job for us and at the
same time informn him that he must take
some action to secure protection for himself.

Honl. E. H. H. Hall: If at mmum Is earning
£12 a week, is it not reasonable that he
should obtain insurance to protect himself
and his wife and children in ease of his
meeting with an accident?

Hon. G. FRASER: Possibly. The figure
of £600 may look out of proportion, but
when one comes to analyse what is heing
done, one realises that it is lot so at all.
The men are wvorking overtime not because
they want to do so, but because they believe
it to he their duty to the country. There-
fore they should be protected iii case of ac-
cident. Then as regards objections raised
to the committee. Throughout the years I
have been a member of this Chamber I have
vivid recollections that the strongest objec-
tion raised against the WVorkers' Compensa-
tion Act, and the feature most frequently
commented upon, was that nmembers of the
medical profession had been overcharging,
and that as at result a heavy burden had
been placed onl Western Australian industry.
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)Iuch time elapsed before any notion was
attemp)ted to remove that evil. Now some-
thing has been attempted, but objection is
still being taken.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Only to the method.
Hon. G. FRASER: Having examined the

question from all points of view, I consider
that the Bill proposes the best method by
which the difficulty can be overcome. If a
'commiittee such as the Bill proposes were
established, the medical profession would
not be placed in any unfair position, because
the constitution of the committee is to be
two against two, with a legal practitioner as
chairman. If the B.M.A. does not control
the medical men-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is the Medical
Board-not the B.M.A.-which operates
tinder a special Act.

Ron. G. FRASER: Mr. Bolton suggested
the giving of certain powers to the B.M.A.;
I see no objection to the provision as it
stands. It represents a genuine attempt to
cure a defect in workers' compensation legis-
lation. Generally speaking, medical men
and hospitals have shown themselves very
fair; but there have been a few cases over
the fence, and these have caused more ex-
pense than can be justified. I support the
second reading.

HON. 0. E. WILLIAMS (South) (5.40]:
I support the Bill generally. There is no
need to worry as regards the cost of insur-
ance. My expert knowledge of workers'
compensation matters enables me to state
that the measure will not cause increase of
premiums. I have pointed out here pre-
viously that the raising of the maximum
annual income from £400 to £000 has no
large application to the goldfields. Some
of the lucky men on the goldfields earn up
to £20 and even £25 a week, and they are
covered by the Workers' Compensation Act.
Besides, it would not do to leave those men
not covered. There is an honourable under-
standing between employers and employees
that every man engaged in the mining in-
dustry shall be entitled to a maximum weekly
compensation of £3 10s. That arrangement
wvas made before wages and earnings be-
(-nine so high. It meant a sacrifice to men
who were probably earning £7 per week
then, and who would have to accept compen-
saition based on the ruling rates for their
jobs. If the wages were 15s. a day, they
accepted compensation at the rate of 7s. 6d.

The same rule prevails today. Alen earning
over £20 a week in a shaft are accordingly
paid half wages on the shaft wages rate
with a maximum of £3 10s. per week. I do
not know that the mining industry has suf-
fered from that.

Regarding the cost of workers' compensa-
tion insurance, I point out to Air. Bolton
and other hon. members that the fact of all
mine workers coming uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act saves a great deal of
worry. Mlen in key positions on the mines
and earning £12 10s. and £15 per week
wages are covered by insurance. The
employer covers them, in his own interest,
under a special policy. Undoubtedly
work-ers' compensation is something that has
cheapened the working costs of industry. In
the days when I was a lad working in the
mining industry, an injured worker had to
sue the employer. An injured worker in
those day might get a verdict for £2,000,
whereas now the maximum compensation
obtainable is £750 under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. Before the enactment of
workers' compensation a man who met with
an accident would sue the mining company
for £2,000 or £3,000. That has been done
away with. Actions at common law for com-
pensation for injury are now extremely
rare. And that is what workers' compensa-
tion has done for all branches of the indus-
try. Actions at common law in respect of
injuries sustained often meant a fine harvest
for the legal fraternity.

I see no reason to fear all increase of
premium rates because of an extension from
400 to £000 in maximum yearly earnings.
Whom does the increase affect? Well-paid
men in the industry. Today those workers
who are earning £10 or £12 a week say, "We
must be insured." If they have any sense
they will see that they are covered before
they start work. Their attitude is, "No in-
surance, no work." They are entitled to take
that stand. If the Prime Minister of Auis-
tralia should be outed next week, he would
not be worth very much. The same thing
applies to workers. The Workers' Compen-
sation Act was passed 25 to 30 years ago,
and during the whole of that time piece-
wvorkers have been covered. The miner is
strong enough in his unionism to insist that
he will not engage in piecework unless lie is
covered by the Workers' Compensation Act.
I call to mind that members of this Chamber
have frequently eulogised piecework. The
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majority of miners would like to do away
with it, but have not been able to achieve
that end on the goldfields.

Of the Kalgoorlie medical men I am able
to speak well, with one exception, whose
name I need not mention because it is well
known. The Kalgoorlie doctors have treated
bo0th the workers andi the insurance com-
panies wonderfully well. The mnine worker
carries the £100 for medical expenses in-
cluded in workers' compensation. le pays
Cs. monthly to the medical fund as a con-
dition of his employment. Probably the
Minister can enlighten ius as to the action
of the Chamber of Mines as regards workers
in taking over payment of hospital fees.
Certainly I have no complaint whatever to
make against the medical men of Kalgoorlie
in the matter of either skill or attention.
T speak with the highest respect of Dr.
Byrnes, Dr. Hogan, Dr. Shannon, Dr. Gil-
lette-who went to the war-Dr. Matthews
and Dr. Way. They are good men, all of
them;i Western Australia has known none
better.

I have always done what I could to assist
mniners on the goldfields who have suffered
from injury or ill-hecalth when engaged in
the industry. Not long ago T was dealing
with a particular ease and received a letter
from the Crown Solicitor (Mr. Dunphy)
threatening me with an action for criminal
libel if I did not offer an apology to Dr.
Radcliffe-Taylor. I telegraphed to him tell-
ing him to mind his own business. The
matter arose in connection with a masseuse,
the person who massages a man's hand to
assist him in getting his nerves back. As
far as I know the patting of the hand hats
never had that effect. This woman was
working in Kalgoorlie, and the man in ques-
tion, who had his arm in a sling, was being
treated by her. The massaging was being
done every dlay. The masseuse, however,
went atway for a fortnight and left the man
without any treatment for the whole of that
period. He is not a young mail, and any
good that had been done by the treatment
vanished. I have had experience of that
sort of thling. Mfy eldest child who had
suiffered from infantile paralysis was under
miassage treatment for two yer, but I do
not think any good resulted from it.

it is definitely wrong that the State Gov-
ernment Insurance Office should send a manl
from Perth to assist in the treatmeat of
cases iii Kalgoorlie. In the matter to which

I refer I would welcome prosecution for
(rilninal libel, because that would enable me
to clear it up. I see ino necessity for the
Statte Government Insurance Office wasting
money in sending a woman doctor to Kal-
goorlie to tell our good surgeons and doctors
thiere what to do. It was a ridiculous and
stupid procedure and only added to the cost
of the insurance, For massaging to be of
aniy .avail it must be continuous, anid the
treatment should not be abated for a whole
fortnight whilst the expert pays a visit to
Perth.

Thme medical nient in Kalgoorlie are
amiongst the most tip to date in Australia.
Ani excellent laboratory has been establishedl
their,. I doubt whether ainy hospital in
Perth is ust, well equipped as is the Kal-
goorlie Hospital. Certainly that can he said
of the Kalgoorlie laboratory. No man who
wishes to get into the mnining industry, no
matter where he is examined, is eligibl to
do so until he has been examined in the
laboratory by the Kalgoorlie doctors, who
are well prepared for all eases that come
before them. 'Notwithstanding that, we find
the State Gcovernment Insurance Office bring-
ing lpatients to Perth and wasting mtoney in

decoinig. Trhose patients only see so-called
experts in Perth, men who know nothing
whatever about mining injuries, and only
mnake guesses in the treatmnent they pre-
s;cribe. That adds greatly to the cost of
insurane, and may lead to the sufferer ex-
periencing untold agony because of the treat-
mieet prescribed for him. I know of one
inan who was brought to Port!!, and I bad
dealings with the Crown Solicitor over him.
L. offered to arrange for a settlement if only
the patient could be curcil. This niali hand
injured his armn, and] it was claimed th-at he,
laud kept a rubber band around it iii order
that hle m'ight Scure. compenanlion01. Imagginle
a inan who was able to earn up to £15 a
week IMtting a1 rubber band around his arm
in order that he might receive £3 10s. in
comupensation! Thme injury had already cost
hiii £500, and the most he could obtain by
wayn' of compensation, based onl the verdict
oe the Kalgoorlie doctor, was not more than
V100. The mail could have earnedl far more
thanl that if his health had enabled him to do
sou. Eventually an agreement was arrived
:at. I called 111o0n at doctor in St. George's-
terrace. ius rooms arc close to the Public
Works Department. That doctor said the
tian had not lost 50 per rent, of the use of
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his arm and that his arm would mend. I
sulbsequently learned that the man would not
be able to work for 15 months, I asked the
doctor to put that in writing. He did so,
-And I was then able to get compensation for
the man in question covering a period of
15 months,

it is as a result of this sort of thing that
the principle of compensation is made to net
sio detrimentally to the interests of the men
engaged iii the mining industry. Such a re-
mark is, of course, not applicable to the
goldfields doctors. Dr. Byrne is one of the
finest medical men in the State. Hle is cer-
tainily not partial to the malingerer. There
is no necessity for the State Government
Insurance Oflice, in most instances, to
bring a man to Perth at a cost of
30s. at week plus the surgeon's fees. If it
would refrain from doing that kind of thing
the cost associated with the recovery of the
p~atient would quickly be reduced. Onl one
oecasion when I was ill, and felt that it was
time for me to make arrangements with the
undertakers, I preferred to go back to my
own doctor on the fields rather than be
attended by a doctor in Perth. The medical
mnen in Kalgoorlie know all the black sheep
in% their midst. It is not possible for a manl
on the fields to get the better of the doctors
there.

The tributes's and the men who are work-
ing on the wood-line, unfortunately for them,'
do not receive the decent treatment that is
mected out to other men engaged in the
mining industry and do not derive the same
benefits from the present system. Medical
mnen have had practically 15 yearns in which
to discipline their members. This Bill wvill
not increase the charges in the industry in
whieh Air. Bolton is interested, it could not
possibly do so. I am not concerned about
tin' constitution of the proposed medical
commiittee. I have had experience of doctors,
and onl one occasion had] to introduce one
doctor to another at the very door of the sick
c-hamber. Those, two doctoni hated each
other more vigorously than would North and
Routh Ireland people detest each othert I
bad to act as intermnediary or peacemaker ble-
tween them. Thle evening-mp of wages
applies only to thle casual worker. I have
not 'onep across a ease where this Bill would
apply to thle average weekly earnings of the
casual wvorker, and I have bren connected
with the industry for many years. I have,
never baa any trouble with itritrance coit-

panics on matters of that sort, If a mail
hats four or five children he can get 37s. 6d.
a week for them irrespective of anything
else. He may receive only £1 a week for
himself, but that would give bin a total of
£2 17s. ad. a week. It does not matter what
the average weekly earnings are, there is that
jprovision for 7s. Os. a week for each child
under the age of 16 'ears. We have had all
that out with the insurance companies
already. No deduction is made with regard
to children, for whom that rate is always
paid. I cannot see that that would add to
thle cost of the industry.

For tile most part casual workers are
(mo' ilvcd by the Government, and it seems
as if it will have to go on "carrying the
baby, ." Farm labourers are not likely to be
affected. That is the cheapest possible formi
of labour, and the mn concerned generally
cannot get work elsewhere than on a farm.
I amn not worried about them, but I am
worried about the hospitals. The intention
is to increase the payment to hospitals to 15s.
a day during a 30-day period. Hospitals
will thus receive £E5 5sg. A week. Most of the
sufferers, will receive 93s. 10s. a week on
which Wo keep their families. By this Bill
the hospitals, will he in receipt of five guineas
a week. andl after 30 days they will receive
A:3 13s, 6d. rihle cost of liespital treatment
has gonet to a high figure and has done so
in a very short time. U7ntil recently the
charge in the Kalgoorhie hospital was 7s. a
day for lodge patients. It is now 15s. a day,
and after 30 days it is 10s. 6dl. So far as
nine-tenths of the mine workers are con-
cerned insurance hasg not cost anything, see-
ing that the workers themselves pay their
own ni'dieal and hospital expenses out of
their contributions. I aml strongly opposed
to the practice of bringing patients to
Perth to he interviewed by so-called ex-
perts, who know nthing, about the indus-
try, when good doctors aire already available
in Kalgoorlie.

The doctor employed by the State ov-
erment Insurance Office does not know onie-
tenth of what Dr. Byrne knows, or what that
doctor has forgotten in connection with
nuiiling injuries. A mnan may have a broken
thigh or ma-y have injured his hack. As a
result of the treatment given to him in Perth
he( may receive a big, bill from some private
hospital. That is not right. That bill should
Ile met by the State Government Tasuirance
Office, which is acting on beh air of the
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employer. That office takes a man from one
of the best equipped hospitals in the State
and brings him to Perth. It is a waste of
mioney. -Mr. Bolton referred to the ease of
tile man who is ordered away for medical
attention by his employer. Suppose a man
receives an injury to his eye. In such a
vaose I admit that the eye specialists are for
the most part situated in Perth. The patient
in. question may have to come to Perth by
aeroplane so that a piece of steel may be
taken out of his eye as soon as possbilc. The
cost of transport by air should not be a
charge upon the compensation due to the
mnan. The object of compensation is to help
those who are injured whilc keeping the
industry going. The House would be quite
safe in passing this Bill. I see no reason
why the malingerer should benefit any more
tinder this measure than he benefits today.
If I were managing an insurance complany
mny object would be to sea that every patient
got out of hospital as quickly as possible.
If the mnan were able to go home it would
be better to offer him 30s. a week more and
get himt out of the hospital. The difference
between that amount and £3 10s. to £5 5s. a
week would be saved. It would be well
worth while for the insurance companies to
go into that aspect-

I doubt whether this measure will in-
crease insurance costs. The idea is to re-
due them. I agree that they are too ex-
pensive at the moment, and that they can
be reduced. I have pointed out that the
State Insurance Office can reduce Lte costs
of insurance by bringing fewer people to
Perth. In places where there is no hos-
pital or doctor, the worker has to be
brought to a town in order to receive atten-
tion, but to bring people from Fremantle
or ]Kalgoorlie to a. Perth doctor, who has
put a shingle up to say he is a specialist,
does not appeal to me. The doctors in
K~algoorlie have more experience of mining
accidents than any other doctor in Western
Australia. They have cured men suffering
f rota most extraordinary accidents. On
occasions when men are practically well,
after six months of wasting time they are
scnt to Perth to waste more money. That
should not occur. Most people have faith
in their own doctors. A settlement should
lie made after a. period when the parties
are satisfied. Six months is a very fair
period to keep a man away from work. I
am not talking of the malingerer. The sum

of £3 10s. a week would not be beer money
for a good man when working in the mining
industry.

I do not know of any ease under existing
conditions, bitt they do make for hypocrisy.
A wages man earning over £C400 cannot
come under the Mine Workers' Relief Act
it the company does not take out a special
policy. As a matter of fact, most of them
do. These men are mostly bosses and not
contractors. They are fitting-shop or mill
bosses. What is happening9 After all,
the State Government Insurance Office
pays. It has been cheated. Comnpensat(ion
cannot be refused to meii working in the
mining industry. A, man may he given an
advanced silicosis or t.b. ticket, but he can-
not he taken out of the industry without
being compensated. Instead of working at
£10 or £12 a week hie goes back to wvorkc
as a labourer for at few months and the
State Insurance Office then pays him. I
do not believe in that. A man who has
been earning high -wages must be a good
stervant and should he protected by Parlia.-
ment. He may be a foreman, and if his
employer has not taken out a policy for
himn and if hie does not himself see some
lawyer, or other person who knows some-
thing about compensation, a week or so
after being sick hie finds hie has no coanpen-
sation, and returns to his employment as
a labourer. He is found a Job and eventu-
ally comes back on compensation. That is
cheating. That man is entitled to his dues.
I support the second reading.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) (6.53:
Most employers are genuinely desirous of
doing all they possibly can to protect and
safeguard the interests of employees. The
majority of doctors iu this State are a credit
to the profession. The volume of honorary
work they do is known to very few people.
I hare been closely associated with the Gov-
ernment Hospital in Geraldton for many
years. From personal experience I know
that many poor people have good reason to
be grateful to the three doctors in that
centre.

I regret that the M12inister responsible for
this legislation has not called the people pri-
niarily interested in this matter together-
the employers' representatives, the Miners'
Union, the Timber Workers' Union, the big
body of railway men, and the representatives
of the B.M.A. It is generally acknowledged
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that these are times to try out, in every
possible way, round-table conciliation to its
utmost. I understand that has not been
dlone on this occasion. If I am rightly in-
formed, then this House would he well
advised to refer this Bill to a select corn-
mnittee. Members might thus get various
other viewpoints explained to them. From
the evidence the committee gathered, we
could endeavour to arrive at a basis fair
to all concerned. I believe that is the desire
of this House and of the Government. Why
not give the people primarily interested-
thie big employers arid the big unions, and
those people wve have to rely so much on-
the doctors-a chance to explain their in-
dividual ideas?

To show the differenee that exists in our
opinions, I would like to mention one in-
stance: Mr. Williams says he does not be-
lieve iii sending eases to specialists in Perth.
That might be all right from his end of the
State, the Kalgoorlie goldfields. It is differ-
enit. where theie ii only a general medical
pratdtioner to treat IpeopIe suffering front
all sorts of ailmients. One man I know of
no0w, a good and honest worker, spoken
highly of by everyone who emiploys him, has
been incapacitated for month-, with a
slraine(I arm. lie said, "When I shovel a
spatde fall of earth I shovel a spadle full." On
(1n1 (TeaSiolL he nisjudged the distance mid
s-truck the side of the motor lorry into which
he was shovelling, and sprained his aim.
There is nothing to show he cannot use it.
I speak with at great deal of hesitation, as
a layman should when attempting to eriti-
rise a professional man, hut I would like to
see that man brought to Perth to consult a
specialist, instead of which he is not even
in hospital.

Another thing to be mentioned at this
stage, which I brought -under the notice of
Mr. Williams, is this: Men are brougb4
down here and not properly attended to.
Sonme time ago two men were brought to
Perth and although the nmmber for Gerald-
ton is the Premier, they did not find their
way to his office; sonic men do not like
bothering him. T met them in the street,
They were homeless and friendless await-
ing- a decision in their ease. They were
married men with families in Geraldton, and
dlid not know what was going to happen.
Their insurance was effected through the
State Insurance Ollice. I approached "Mr.
Williamis and hie, without hesitation, took

me to the manager and that night those neti,
through Mr. Williams' intervention, retuirn-
ed to their homes in Gcraldton, I do not
know whether that sort of thiag still goes
on. I want to give thanks to Mr. Williams
for his assistance in that case.

Altogether too much delay occurs in cases
which are genuine, and where everything is
correct regarding the certificates of the doc-
tor and the foreman, but too often I am ap-
proached by wives whose husbands are in
hospital. The men are all right; they get
three meals a day and a bed; bat no comn-
pensation money is available for the ma in-
tenaince of their families. The storekeeper
begins to look with a certain amount of suis-
picion on a woman who, -week after week,
comes along and states, "No compensatioin
mioney has come along." Only last week I
bad occasion to make representations at the
State Insurance Office. The man concernedl
wits a casual employee of the Railway De-
partnuent. The o fficer's re port was that every.
thing was right at his end. I was told, "Ap-
proval has been sent to the Railwvay Depart-
ment and if there is any delay it is in that
departmient." I hope the Chief Secretary
w ill bring these remarks under the notice
of the responsible Minister so that paynents
will be expedited where no question arises as
to the, applicant not being entitled to thin.
T hope sotne mnember, at the appropriate
timte, wvill mnove that this measure he re-
ferred to a select committee.

On motion by Hlon. H. Seddon, dehafe
adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-GOVERNMENT STOCK
SALEYABDS.

Recommittal.
On motion by Honn. G. B. Wood, Bill re-

committed for the p)urpose of considering a
proposed new clause.

lot Cominittee.
lIon. J1. Corniell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in char-ge of the Bill.

Newv clause:,
lion. 0. B. 'WOOD: I move-
T'hat the folflowing be inserted to stand as

Clause In:-
(1) The Goverauor mniy by regulation pro-

lbibit the sal~e of stoek, or of any specified kind
of stock, witin the inetropolitam abattoirs dis-
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trict or the golfiields abattoirs district, as from
time to time constituted under and for the
purposes of the Abattoirs Act, 1909-31, in any
salcyard other thani a salcyard to which this
Act applies, for any period specified in such
regulation.

(2) Any person who, within the metropoli-
fan abattoirs district or the goldfields abat-
toirs district aforesaid, sells any stock in any
salsyard other than in a saleard to which this
Act applies in contravention of any such regu-
lation shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act.

Clause 10, which was deleted by the Coam-
mittee, provided for the prohibition to be
wade by Order in Council. The new clause
is substantially the same, except that it pro-
vides for prohibition by regulation. The
principal objection was raised by Mr.
Baxter, who contended that the Governor-
rn-Council should niahe the prohibition. I
agree that the Government should have
power to prohibit the setting up of other
nalcyards. A considerable amount of money
has been spent on the Midlnd Junction
salcyards, where the Government has had a
monolpoly for about 30 years. The question
of the Subiaco saleyards was introduced, but
there is no need for fear that operations
there will be hampered.

Hon. Lt. Craig: On what authority do you
say that?

Hon. 0. B. WOOD:- There has been no
interference in the past, and the Govern-
ment must be empowered to do certain
things. Without the new clause, the Go-
ement might not have the right to charge
fees, though of this T am not certain.

The CHIEF SECRE TARY: There seemned
to he a fear that, under the original clause,
something aight hie done to interfere with
tile present system regarding the sale of
stock. T assured members that the Govern-
mnent had no intention of interfering with
exiting methods. Apparently members were
not prepared to accept that assurance, fear-
ing that a future Government might not be
prepared to hionour the undertaking.
Although the point was not definitely ex-
pressed, some members- feared there would
be interference with the Subiaco salcyards.
There is no intention on the part of the
Government to interfere. Perhaps the
strongest argument used against the clause
was that we desired to prohlibit the sale of
stock by Order in Couneil. It was said that
this Chamber would have no chance to deal
with an Order in Council, whereas it would
be able to express approval or otherwvise if

prohibition was enforced by regulation. Mr.
Wood has endeavoured to meet that position.
In view of the previous decision of the Comn-
mittee, I shall not object to the new clause.
I would like members to realise that the
Government has spent considerable sums on
the saleyards attached to the abattoirs in the
metropolitan district, and as additional
money is to be spent, nil of which is largely
in the interests not only of the producers
but also of those who use the saloyards, such
as agents and stock firnms, it is only reason-
able that there should be some f orm of pro-
tection if the need for it arose.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We are here to
place sound mecasures, on the statute-book,
not to accept assurances which, though they
might indicate the intentions of the present
Government, would not be binding on a
future Government. I thought that provi-
sion along the lines of the new clause could
best be made in Clause S. I wish to pro-
tect the position regarding store stock. Very
little stock bought at Subiaco is taken to the,
Government salcyards; that is a dairy-stock
centre. I move--

That the new clause be amended by adding
the following:-

(3) This section sha-lI not apply to the sale
of dairy cattle, store stock or herses.
Thus the Government abattoirs and the fin-
ances will not be affected, but protection will
be afforded in the matter of store stock.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I favour the part
of the amendment relating to dairy cattle
and horses, but not the inclusion of the
words '1store stock." Who is to say whet are
store stock? Some 10,000 to 12,000 sheep nre
sent to Midland Junction each week and I
defy any person to say whether they are fat
sheep or store sheep. Thousands of sheep
are sold which may be neither one nor the
other.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The amendment will
not interfere with that position.

H1on. 0. B. WOOD: It might do so. Some
person migrht establish a yard tinder the pire-
tence of selling store sheep. I move-

That the amendment lie amended by striking
out the wvords '"store stock."'

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- I have no objec-
tion to the deletion of "store stock."

Amendnient on amendment put and
paossed.

Amendment, as amiended, put and passed.
Newv clause, as amended, agreed to.
Bill again reported with a further amend-

ment.
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BILL-DISTRESS FOR RENT ABOLI-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th September.

HON. W. R. HALL (North-East) [7.48]:
Like Mr. Wood, I think the 14 days' notice
provided in the Bill is too long. Onl the
other hand,' I regard the two days' notice
specified in the parent Act as too short. The
housing problem in the metropolitan area is
acute at the present time. People drifting
to the city are finding it difficult to scure
houses to rent. The landlord naturally de-
sires to get the highest rent he can for his
prolperty, although I do not think he would
be unreasonable with respect to the notice
which this Bill proposes shall be given to
tenants who are in arrear with their remit.
The two dlays' notice provided in the parent
Act places the tenant in an invidious posi.
tion. During the course of the debate this
evening on the Workers' Compensation Act
Amendment Bill, instances were quoted of
the payment of mnoney being held up in
cases of sickness and accident. That is unl-
desirable. It is just as undesirable that a
tenant who is in arreary with his rent should
be given only two days' notice to vacate the
premises. I support the Bill, although 1
think the period of 14 (lays should be re-
dued to seven days.

HON. .. J. HOLMES (North) [7.501: 1
am of the opinion that the existing legisla-
tion is sufficient to meet the case. As a
youth, I was told that fools build Jhouses and
wise men live in them. I disregarded that
advice and the Honorary Minister will bear
Inc out when I stly that my first investmnet
wvas iii cottages and prov-ed a failure.
'I'he( prinicipal Act proi ides that if'
rent is inl arren' tfor at wveek the land-
lord may give two da 'ys' notice to the tenlant
terminating the tenanc~y. W'e have abolished
distress for rent, whereby furnituire and
elfects could be seized and sold, and we have
placed the landlord onl the saine p~lane as the
butcher, the baker and the g-rocer who sup-
ply goods to the tenant. The difference,
however, is this: The butcher and the licker.
who sup1ply goods, can sue for their money
in the local court. The landlord is; nowv in
the same position, but what happens to his
ais~zt during the intervening period of a
week when the rent is in arrear? What is

likely to happen to small cottagesf I know
from experience that the tenants pull up the
floors, break the windows and do other dam-
age. When lb% Heenan ilitro ducedi the
legislation which it is now proposed we shiall.
aniend, he engineered it through this House
on the promise that the landlord could get
rid of the tenant ait two dlays' notice. That
having been made law, he now wants the
tenant to get another 14 (lays, muaking 21 in
aill, before the landlord canl attempt to eject
him.

The position today i bad enough. People
will not, if they hiave comnmoasense, build
houses. The only house a man ought to own
is the house that he lives in and can look
after. Mrx. W. R. Hall referred to the in-
crease of rent, bat it is imp~ossihle for the
landlord to obtain anl increase. If lie has a
good tenant, the landlord is not likely to
turn him out to put another tenant in. lHe
will hang on to the good tenant he hias. Two
days' notice to terminafte a tenancy is, inl my
opinion, sufficient. It does not follow that
the tenancy will be terminated at the end of
two days. The trouble only begins then.
How is the tenaint to he ejected? I ciii for
ever grateful to the Honoraryv Minister
who, with his perennial smile, persuaded at
lady to vacate a property belonging to mec.
The position of the landlord is bad enough.
He hias to pay the rates and taxes, irrespec-
tive of whether the tenant pays the rent.
I would like to take 'Mr, Heenan hack to
the time when he dealt with this legislation
before. His proposiil then was to terminiate
it tenajicy onl two daYs' notice? He Ouiglit
to he sal sticd with the presenit lprovisioni for
two fIlays' notice. i oppose5 the second read-
il,.

HON. C. F. BA~XTER (Kast) [7.55] : OIne
would think1 by the different Billk of this
ly-pe that hanve from time to time beeni
brought forward fromi the ;name source, that
we were dealing with iapaciouis pl'el. As
a Mattel Of fact, a great numher of our
sn-caldled lbmnlords today are people well onl
iii ycears who saved a little money inl the pastf
and investedl it i21 houses ifl order to SMCUlT
anl incomaC oii which to exist, Surely, the
position has heen i made hard eniough for
Ilhem alr~endy, without the further impo-
I ionl whielh thlis Bill proposesi to inflict uipon
them., The two 'la ,ys' notice already provided
lvy the Act many, inl practice, extend Over two
Months. If the tennt vacates the prenuise
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voluntarily, that is all right; but let a land-
lord try to eject a tenant and see what hap-
lienis. If. the tenant does not quit of his own
free will, it becomes necessary for thip land-
lord to apply for an ejectment order either
in the police court, w'hich can grant an
ejeetment order, or in the local court, which
vEn grant both ani ejeetment order and a
judgment for rent due, It is usual, however,
to make the applicaition in the police court.
Such proceedings take about a week or 10
days, so that thle tenant has nearly three
weeks in which to vacate the pren-ises, be-
cause lie must lie in arrears for seven days
and receive two days' notice before proceed-
ings manuy he taken;. Frequently, the court
proceedings occupy some considerable time.
Onl thle figures, I have given, thle tenant would
L~ave about a mnonth in which to quit. It is
c'onipwent for at magistrate-and eases of
this kind have repeatedly occurred-to grant
the tenant a period of two or three weeks in
which to give up possession. Members will
thus, realise that a period of six or seven
weeks, may elapse before the landlord re-
grains possession and in the meantime he i%,
of course, losing his rent During that
period, as Mr1. Holmes has pointed out, floors
niay disappear and windows be broken.

Hon. G, B,. Wood: Cannot the landlord
take- proceedings after the first week that
thie rent is in tinear.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. The point is
that very few landlords start to push the
tenant af ter one week; the tenant is usually a
fortnight or three weeks in arrear before the
landlord takes, proceeding". Another point to
he considered is thle expeiise to which the land-
lord is put. He has either to Appear in
court himself, wrhicli Very few landlords will
do, or enigage a solicitor.' That expense must
be added to the rent which he loses, because
while the court will give an order for rent
due, hlow canl tile landlord collect it, the
tenant heing already in arrear? What
earthly chmnce has the tenant to pay after
he has left the house? The amendment em-
hodied inl thle Bill is unfair. It consists of
only two words, hut these are dangerous
words. 'We ought to protect people whose
imicones are dwindling away. This Bill
seemls to be designed to protect those who do
not wvant to pay. T say without any) hesita-
tion whatever that this is not the first Bill
of this nature that we have had put before
us lately. [ know its purpose, which is not
good for the community in general. I shall

be astonished if this House does not reject
the Bill by a large majority. It is one that
should not be tolerated.

HON. G. FRASER, (West) [8.1]: I in-
tend to suapport the measure. As Mr. Baxter
said, it provides only for the alteration of
two words. I think that any man who
studies the question will realise that the Act
is unfai.r.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We should never have
passed it.

Ifon. G. FRASER: We should never have
lpassed the amendment moved in this C;ham-
ber to p~rovide for two days' notice. With-
out casting any reflection on the House, that
was time most ridiculous amendment I have
ever known to be carried. Mr. Baxter him-
self has said that three weeks to a month
are required, so what is the use of having
"two days" in the Act to accomplish some-
thing that takes twice as many weeks to
accomplish? I have had to deal with many
cases uinder this Act, and I have seen hoii
this provision for two days' 'notice operates,
and the damage that has been done to the
health of quite a number of women in con-
sequence. It have known people-whether
theyv were bad or good tenants is not of im-
mediiate concern-who were unfortunate
enough to miss paying their rent and were
served with two days' notice to quit. Fail-
tire to observe the notice would have rendered
them liable to be dragged before the court.
That is the procedure. I am acquainted with
several instances in which women were due
to enter a maternity hospital on the da 3
they warre supposed to vacate their houses.
'Jo be faced] with such an eventuality at such
a perioi is not for the good of women in
such a condition. These people may have
been bad tenants. I was not concerned with
thmat phase of the matter. hut I was per-
turbed about the ability of landlords to plae
people in a very unfortunate position.

Most of the debate on this subject has
centred in the belief that every one served
with such a notice is a had tenant. Accord-
ittg to thle remarks of hon. members there
mire no bad landlords. No landlords, ap-
parently, have ever taken advantage of this
provision for two days' notice! They would
not do that ! Notwithstanding what Itas, been
said, I know of instances in which landlord,;
have takzen advantagze of it against good
teniants. I heard of a ease just prior to the
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last Christmas vacation. A landlord an-
nounced his intention to sell his property
and, in the circumstances, the tenant moved
into other premises. The sale did not take
place and after the house had been vacant for
a week or two the landlord went to the
former tenant and begged and prayed him
to return. The tenaint, who had lived in the
house for some yearsi, did as the landlord
asked, at inconvenience and cost to him-
self. After about another month the owner
sold the property. The new owner did not
call the first week the rent was due, and-
although it had been customary for the
rent to be paid to an agent who called-
the day following that on which the pay-
ment was due to the new landlord, notice
was served on the tenant to quit within
two days. As I have said, it was at the
Christmas period. Moreover, the average
good tenant is afraid of court proceedings.
The people to whom I am referring, in
order to avoid being taken to court because
of seven days' arrears of rent, packed their
goods into a storage house and put up a
tent at Preston Point in which they lived
for six or eight weeks while looking for
another house.

That is the sort of thing a landlord can
(10 under the Act, but to date memibers,
have all leaned one way. As the Act stands
it is possible and quite common for a land-
lord, even though the tenant has always
paid his rent, to refrain from calling for the
amount on one occasion and the following
day to serve the occupier with two days'
notice. Are we going to allow that to con-
tinue? There are bad landlords just as
there are bad tenants,, and the only fair
procedure is to permit the alteration from
two days to 14 days as suggested in the
Bill. I hold no brie? for persons who would
defraud a landlord, bitt ample protection
should be afforded genuine tenants, and
that protection is not given by the pro-
vision for only two days' notice. Ad-
mittedly in most cases in which I have
been asked to act I have been able to per-
suade landlords to make satisfactory ar-
raugementsc with regard to people who hove
been asked to vacate premises, but they
could easily have refused my request, be-
cause they had the power under the Act.
Surely members do not want to perpetuate
that sort of thing-! There should be an
alteration of the period from two days,

which is absolutely ridiculous, to either
seven or 14 days. I support the second
reading.

HON. SIR HAL QOLEBATCH (Metro.
politan) [8.63: The trouble with legislation
of this kind is that there are so many had
landlords and so many bad tenants and it is
impossible to frame legislation that will
protect the good landlord and the good
tenant without opening the door to abuses
by the had landlord and the bad tenant.
Wheni I first read the Bill I was inclined
to support it, but that was because I was
]iot familiar with the Act as it was passed
in 1936. Having read the Act, however, I
can see no real occasion for the Bill. It
does not say that at the end of two days
the landlord can evict the tenant from the
house. The position is that he gives notice
and at the end of the period he is entitled
to go to court. It seems to me that two
days' notice is sufficient. I can see nothing
in the Act that is likely to prejudice a good
tenant, but I can see the possibility of the
Bill, certainly if it is passed in its pre-
sent form which provides for 14 days'
notice, very easily prejud icing the proper
rights of the good landlord. For that
reason I oppose the Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [8.81:
Tf this mneasure provided for some surer and
better means of ejectment of dishonest
tenaints, I would appreciate it a good (leal
mnore. Sir Hal Colebatch said that thcre
were ninny bad landlords and many bad
tenants. I quite agree. There arc some land-
lords who are despicable. I have heard of
one or two and it is the action-, of that Sort
of person that incline me to support the
second reading- of the Bill, althbough I do not
feel willing- to agree to the provision of 14
days' notice.

"Within the last year or two I have come
in contact with a few instances and I know
of hardship that has been caused on both
sides. Mkany landlords do not bother about
makingm inquiries concerning the type of
p~eople renting their houses. So long as they'
can get a tenant who will pay the rent they
think the building is worth, they take a risk.
I sup pose there is a good deal of risk in let-
ting property. If landlords are prepared to
take the risk, I think we need not be careful
about such a thing as undue or summary
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ejeetment, which is what two days' notice
amounts to. I realise there may he cases in
which persons have fallen in arrear for a
week and the landlord sees an opportunity
to get some other tenant and consequently
gives the two days' notice provided uinder
the Att. The tenants may be perfectly good,
but the fact that they have fallen in arrear
for only one wreek does not count very much.
Tn view of the difliculty in obtaining cottages
these days such people would be very seni-
ousirv inconvenienced. 1 (10 not think that
to provide for a week's notice is asking too
in11iie.

Mt the same time the law needs to be
consider1ably tightened up regardingL damage
done by tenants. I know of a case that
ovcurred ini the metropolitan area last year
in which a man and his wife, who appeared
to h- very good tenants, took over at house.
They, paid the rent regularly amid then
iquarddled with the landlord, and without
giving him any notice left the property.
It was vacant foP three or four days, and
when lime landlordl found it wAv empty and
went to inspect it he discovered that the
brass doorknobs had been removed, electric
light fittings and( the copper had been taken,
sonmc flooring had been pulled off the back
verandah and quite a lot of minor damage
had been done. He set about making in-
quiries :ns to whether lie could trace the
tenant and sule him for damages, but he was
ndvised] that it would he difniut for him to
prove that the damage had been dlone by the
tenant because the building had been vacant
for two or three days. It was suggested that
some person might have gone in and caused
the damage to the property. 'Members will
thus see difficulties that can arise and it
seems to me that there is room for s provi-
sion for the protection of a landlord's assets.

lon. 0. B. Wood: What about making
the tenant retjponsible?

lion. IV. J. MANN: I have not thought of
a way, bat there should be ways and means
of nicking a tenpant liable to a greater degree
than is possible now for any damage done. 1
intend to support time Bill but I do not pro-
pose to agree to the provision for 34 dlays'
notice, because T consider it too long a
period.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.1413: 1 do not intend to support the
amendment making the period 14 days.
seven days arep quite sufficient. I remember

that when this legislation was passed the late
Hon. John Nicholson who was not present
on the night the measure was discussed, said
to nic, "You have let yourself and others in
for a tremendous amount of trouble. That is
because of the fact that where three monthis'
rent wats due, under the Bankruptey Act the
lamidlordl always had a preference, which be-
came aL first preference, but as, soon as the
House passed the measure his preference
was pushed aside aind he became a common
creditor with all other creditors." I know
that, as at trustee of two different estates I
have lost £75 as a result of this particular
legislation having been passed.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why should the land-
lord have that preference'

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Becauise he is in a
position) to treat the tenant munch better than
t1ii3-0one else. He shiould imccivt. his rent iii

adtvance and, taking everything into con-
Fideration, should not be classed with ordin-
ary creditors with respect to his claim.

Hon. G. B. Wood: The botcher and the
baker do not get paid in advance.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is quite so.
But then again we must remember the
damage that is so often done to house pro-
perty by tenants. I realise that the interests
of landlords are often protected by good
tenants -who improve the houses they oc-
cupy. On the other hand, I had one experi-
ence in Katanning of a woman who ran into
debt to the extent of £C10 0-it may be said
that I had no right to allow that to occur,
which is another question-and when she
was required to vacate the premises, it cost
nearly £0 to put the place in order. Ini that
instance the woman paid a deposit the next
week and bought a house on terms! Land-
lords have nio recourse against tenants in
such circunmsnaaces. it has been truly said
that wise men live in houses and fools build
them. I think that is right, and when the
Bill is considered in Committee I shall supl-
port the provision for seven days' notice.

Hon. G. Fraser: You allowed the womn
to run tip a debt of £100 when the Act pro-
vided for two days' notice!

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [8.161:
I shall support the second reading of the
Bill. In this Chamber and in the Press, wve
have heard and read a lot about a new order
to be established throughout the world. No
legislation can be framed to deal with the
exception; it canl deal Only with thme genleral
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average. The majority of landlords are de-
cent people and that applies equally to the
majority of tenants. Wben we have to con-
sider the question of 14 days' notice or seven
days' notice or even two days' notice, I m
influenced by the fact that many workers,
including Government employees, are paid
fortnightly. In those circumstances how can
we consider notice for two days or even
seven days?9 How on earth can a womanpa
her rent up to date if she receives her hus-
band's wages only every 14 days?

Ron. L. Craig: Could not she keep some
money in a box?

Hon. G. Fraser: Not with present-day
wages.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: In reply to Mr.
Craig's murmured interjection, I do not
claim any greater knowledge of the financial
position of the workers than is possessed by
others. Sometimes I think I have, in coin-
mon with members lie Mr. Fraser, some ap.
preciation of the position of people in re-
ceipt of the basic wage. If others were in
more close contact with that section of the
community, we would not hear the sentiments
so often expressed in this Chamber. Some
members talk and think as they do because
they do not know. I know, as others do,
that there are instances of extravagance. On
the other hand, I have in mind the remark
made to me by the head of a Government
department when hie visited Geraldton to
witness the opening of a splendid institu-
tion that has been provided by a certain
religious Organisation at a cost of £.30,000
to care for the aged and infirm and, when
circumstances permit, to deal with children
who will be brought out from the Old Coun-
try. That Government officer is a family
man and he said, "Ho on earth people in
r-eceipt of the basic wage make ends meet
and do a fair thing by their children I do
not know?, Perhaps the House will excuse
me if I mention that niy wife, who is a Scot,
often lpasses similar remarks to me. I appeal
to the House to be a little lenient. At times
we have (lone a little, but we want to do much
more in the interests of the bottom) dog. All
this talk about a new order is useless unless
we are prepared to practise what we preach.
It we are anxious to do that, we will grant
the provision for 14 dlays' notice.

lon. G-. Fraser: We look to that section
of the community to save us in a crisis.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: We do. Do not
let the charge he laid at the door of this
Chamber that we have been party to throw-
ing people out on the street. Mr. Fraser
cited an instance that reminds us that the
interests of these people must not be over-
looked. Do not let 'is take the risk of
women being placed in the position to which
Mr. Fraser referred, hiarrassed and worried
by exceptionally unconscionable landlords.
I appeal to tbe House to agree to the pro-
vision for 14 (lays' notice. I am aware of
the troubles confronting landlords. I know
of One instance Of a landlord who is re-
spected by everyone who knows him. He
refused to allow the p)rospective tenant,
despite the fact that lie had an assured posi-
tion, to occupy one of his houses. That
landlord exercised his judgment and wvould
not take the risk of an uindesirable tenant
occupying the house. No doubt care shouldl
be exercised along tLose huesP-.

The statemient has lbeen made that in the
metropolitan area at present there is a con-
siderable house shortage. The same situa-
tion arises in Gerald ton where, owing- to cer-
tain developments in connection with de-
fence matters which I shall not emuphasise,
housing accommodation is at a premiumn.
People are living under conditions that
should not be permitted. The health authori-
ties, recog-nising the cause, have taken the
matter in hand and efforts are being made
to overcome the diffiulty. I appeal to the
Government, which hans already done quite a
lot in providing homes for the people, still
further to in crease the capital of the
Workers' Homes Board so that additional
activities may be undertaken by that body.
Frequently the opinion has been expressed
that the building of houses is a fool's game.
It is no fool's game for a Government here or
anywhere else. Let the Government provide
more homes for the people, and let it make
the position of the primary producers; more
comfortable.

The PRESIDENT: Order! T must ask
the hon. memiber to connect his remarks
directly with the Bill, which deals with the
abolition of distress for rent.

Hon. E. H. 1-I. HALL: I certainly shall,
Mr. President, if YOiU give nic time.

The PRESIDENT: T want the hon. mem-
'her to d1o so straight away, and not to drift
far away fromn the issue.
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Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I shall, Mr. Presi-
dent, if you give me time; if you will not do
so, I shall sit down. In conclusion, I empha-
sise the point that if private enterprise can-
not meet the difficulties confronting us to-
day, it becomes more and more incumubent
upon the Government to do so. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East) ES8251:
Mr. Fraser would appear to be very un-
fortunate in the landlords he has in his
district. I have had considerable experience
in the letting of houses and I agree with
Mr. Holmes that it is not the good tenant
that requires protection. If a landlord has
a good tenant he hangs on to him. Under
the existing legislation the position is amply
secured. Unfortunately there are some
people who deliberately take advantage of
every means at their disposal to evade their
obligations. There are landlords who extend
ev-ery eonsideration to their tenants who are
in difficulties.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I will terminate my
tenancy if you can put me on to one of
those landlords.

Hon. H. SEDDON: There are some
tenants who know every point in the game.
They try every expedient to the very limit
until at last the landlord is compelled to
secure legal assistance and the tenant is
given every opportunity to secure a new
place. Very, often the landlord finds him-
self left lamenting when that time comes.
The argument advanced by Mr. Heenan
when this legislation wvas previously before
the House to the effect that two days' notice
should be given after the tenant had been
in aryrear for a week was quite good and
assisted in securing the passage of the parent
Act. For my part, I can see no sound
argument in favour of granting 14 day' a
notice in view of the fact that action is
not taken against the tenant until every
other means of securing payment has been
exhausted. If a tenant is faced with hard
times, the experience of most of us is that
he is given every consideration and latitude.

Hon. G. Fraser: The principal trouble
arises when the property is sold.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Even in those in-
stances generally the tenant is given every
opportunity to make satisfactory arrange-
ments and, in some instances, has been com-
pensated for short notice where the person
purchasing the property desires to live in it.

Hon. G~. Fraser: The legislation has in
view the bad purchaser who takes advan-
tage of every loophole.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I can only speak of
my own experiences which serve to indicate
that every consideration is givenl to out-
going tenants. The difficulty arises with
regard to those who deliberately impose on
landlords and cause all the trouble. They
are the perisonls who will take advantage of
the amendment embodied in the Bill. In
my view the Act as it stands is satisfactory.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hpn. E.
H. Gray-West) [8.28]: 1 support the Hill,
the object of which is to protect the good
tenant who may suffer from the actions of
a harsh landlord. If the landlord is un-
fortunate enough to have tenants such as
those to whom Mr. Holmes referred, he has
a difficult task ahead of him in which neither
the Act nor this amending Bill will he of
much assistance. It must be remembered
that there are many instances such as the
one referred to by Mr. Fraser. Then there
arc those in which the landlord may be all
right but may eniploy a rather tough agent
to collect the rents. The agent, being out
for business, does the best he can for his
principal. Then again, it may be that the
tenant has paid regularly but owing to a
crisis in his family life falls upon evil days.
For instance, there may be sickness in the
home. Perhaps his wife may have to look
after a daughter whose husband may he at
the front.

lRon. C. F. Baxter: This legislation will
not interfere with that position.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In such
at case, the mother may come to the rescue
with the result that her husband may be
temporarily financially embarrassed, and the
hard agent or the tough landlord puts on
the screw. Fourteen days is a fair thing,
and seeing that there is an acute shortage
of houses, I consider the House should pass
the Bill as it stands.

HON. E.. M. HEENAN (North-East-in
reply) (8.311] I have listened to the various
speechecs with much interest; iii some eases
with gratification and in others with sure-
prise. I say advisedly that this is a
measure warranting every member's sym-
pathetic consideration and support. Before
proceeding further I desire to correct a
mnis-statement made by 'Ar. Holmes, when
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he inferred that the two days' notice was
inserted in the Act at my suggestion or
with my consent. Such was not the case
at all. That Bill wvas brought in for one
putrpose, and one purpose only-to abolish
distress for rent. Hon. members accepted
that principle, and I think the House will
agree that during the four years the Act
has been in operation no hardship has been
imposed on anyone as a result of distress
being abolished. The argument referring
to two days' notice was something quite
extraneous as the Hill stood at the time. It
was a sort of compromise, but it was the
silliest and most unwise amendment that
could have been introduced.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You should not use
the word "sly as regards any action of
the House.

lHon. J. J. Holmes: Did you say I quoted
you wrongly9

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: Yes.
lion. J. J1. Hlmes: Then I wish you

would refer to ''Hansard'" of that session,
page 2689.

Hion. E. M. HEENAN: If I made a mis-
take, I am sorry; I have not time to refer
to "Hansard"' now. The amendment in
question was moved by Mr. Parker; and if
I did show some agreement with it, it was
in the manner of clutching at a straw to
save the Bill. The present Hill seeks to re-
move the period of two days' notice, and
to substitute 14 days. That, I submit, is
quite reasonable. In addressing my re-
marks to the House, I have in mind the
reasonable landlord and the reasonable
tenant. It is a great pity that an obstacle
we meet with in all our efforts to improve
the lot of our fellowman is a certain sec-
tion who will not abide by what is fair.
That, of course, makes the position ex-
tremnely diffeult for the large majority who,
I believe most of us will agree, are honest
and fair. I have in mind a decent tenant
who owing to some misfortune or other is
unable to pay his rent. He should pay it
week by week; but many people for genuine
reasons find themselves in circumstainces
that compel them to get a week behind with
their rent.

As the law stands at present, we have a
statute referring to increases of rent which
was passed because of the situation that
has arisen as a result of the war. That is
a highly important Act. But distress for

rent defeats the purpose of that Act alto-
gether. I have in mind a person who
through bad lack gets behind a week with
his rent. This is what happens then: His
tenancy of the house is finished altogether
by a notice. If he is a week behind with
his rent, the landlord can give him two
days' notice in writing determining the
tenancy. The landlord writes to the
tenant, ''You are a week behind with your
rent, and I give you two days notice that
your tenancy is determined.'' It is too late
then for the tenant to come along and pay
the rent. Suppose the landlord wants to
defeat Parliament's intention as expressed
in war-timec legislation; he need only give
the tenant the two das notice, whereupon
the court has nio alternative but to order
the tenant to vacate the premises. After
the two days' notice, the landlord need not
go to the court at all but can kick the
tenant out himself.

Hon. J. Cornell: If hie is big enough!
Hon. E. Iot. HEENAN: He can emaploy a

private bailiff, or if lie has a couple of big
sons he can have the tenant kicked out.
He need not go to the court at all in those
circumstances. lVortunately such cases, of
course, do not occur. We had a clerk of
Courts in Kalgoorlie, at Mr. Blockley, who
was a very fine officer, respected and ad-
mired by everyone wvho came in contact
with him; and lie has said to me repeatedly
that this is a terrible provision. 17n-
doubtedly it is; and the danger of it lies
in the fact that the unscrupulous landlord
can make use of it if he has a tenant whom
he wants to get out of the house. This
amendment is a very good means of doing it.
He can even lure the tenant into missing
payment of rent for a week, and lie can
then by notice determine the tenancy, and
out the tenant and his family go. All the
protection of war legislation is east aside.

T trust I am not adopting a hiassed atti-
hide towards the Bill. I really consider
it has much merit. It is a pity that a man
like Air. Baxter used the arguments he
advanced, lbecause they do not help us in
arriving at the real merits of the ease. The
lion. member said it would take two or three
months to get a tenant out. "Two clays
nivans two months" are his own words.

I-on. J. J1. Holmes: You yourself quoted
eases which you said had never existed.
Those were your own words.
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Hon. E. MW. HEENAN: I do know of
eases where this provision has been availed
of.. Then, after the two days had expired,
the landlord could go into court on the third
day and obtain an order calling upon the
tenant to vacate the premises. I say
advisedly to hon. members and in particular
to Mr. Baxter that after the two days, on
the very next day, the landlord caui issue a
summons in the police court and get before
the court provided the summons had been
served for a clear 24 hours. Thus the land-
lord could get before the court in two or
three days. Thereupon the court simply
orders the tenant to vacate, in default of
which he is liable to imprisonment.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you know of any
such case?

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: Yes. I know of a
very bad case of the kind in Norsemnan.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: A case before a justice
of the peace, I suppose?

Hon. E, MW. HEENAN: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not a magistrate, I

guarantee I
Hon. E. MW. HEENAN: The merits of the

Bill have been argued fully. Mr. E. H. H.
Hail advanced an excellent argument when
lie mentioned that many workers are paid
fortnightly. Metropolitan members know
better than I do how acute the housing
shortage is here, and how difficult it would
be for people to secure premises even after
receiving 14 days' notice. It has been sug-
gested that the period of 14 days he reduced
to seven. I hope the majority of members
will not agree to that. In my opinion 14 days
would be a fair thing for the average tenant
and the average landlord.

I call to mind a quotation Mr. Holmes is
fond of using when legislation like this is
before the House, that fools build houses for
wvise people to live in. I would like the hon.
member to come up to Kalgoorlie and meet
some of those fools. There are about a
dozen men in Kalgoorlie who have built
houses for other people to live in; and if
those men are fools, they have nevertheless
learnt the knack of making money. How-
ever, we wish to consider the Bill on its
merits.

Hon. J. J. Holmues: Fourteen days means
21 days. Be honest about it?

Hon. E. MW. HEENAN: I do not see that,
Ibut I will admit that there is something in
what M r. Holmes says regarding the 21 days.

A tenant has to be seven days in arrear
before the notice can be given.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Fourteen days' notice.

Hon. E 1M. HEENAN: We are suggest-
ing that the period should be 14 days.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: After the seven days?

Hon. E. 11. HEENAN: Yes.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The tenant has to
be out by that time. He may be out on the
ninth day.

Hon. E. MW. HEENAN: These things do
not alter the fact that the tenant gets only
14 days' notice. I am sure that here in Perth
are many people who from time to time get
a week behind with their rent. The father
niay meet with an accident, or lose his em-
ployment, or there may he sickness in
the family. I was a member of a
large family, and I know from my
own experience how in those circumstances
it is easy to get behind with the rent.
If tbe tenancy can be determined and the
people have to be out within 14 days, it is
only a fair thing.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon.' V.' Hamersley in the Chair; Hon.
E. MW. Heenan in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ared to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6 of the
principal Act:

Hon. G. B3. WOOD: I move an amend.
ment -

That in li .3 the word ''fourteen'' be
struck out an~d the word "'seven'' inserted in
lieu.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the Committee
will not accept the amend ment. Protection
is required for the tenant who has been taken
advantage of by the bad landlord who fails
to call in the usual manner for his rent when
it is due, and then serves notice requiring
that tenant to quit within two days. At
present it is impossible for anybody in the
metropolitan area to obtain other premises
within two days. The good tenant who
wishes to abide by the law is unable to
move. He can then be dragged into the
courts although he may, for 15 years, have
paid his rent.
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Hon. G. B. Wood: That is not likely. He BIL-TRAFFIC ACT AMEND-
would be a funny landlord indeed to treat
in that manner a man who has paid his rent
for 15 years.

Hon. G. FRASER: It may not always be
the landlord to whom be paid the rent.
There is a considerable sale of property.
New landlords purchase premises. They
take advantage of this Act with its pro..
vision for two days' notice to quit. Agents
have friends for whom they are seeking
premises, and some agents take full ad-
vantage of every loophole, irrespective of
whether the tenant is good or bad. A rea-
sonable time should be given to a reason-
able tenant and 14 days is only a reason-
able time.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have listened to
every argument advanced dealing with ex-
tremes. Nobody legislates for extreme eases.
The average Juan meeting his responsibilities
can see, at the end of seven days, that he
cannot pay his rent but there is a possibility
of paying it in the next seven days. On the
other hand, in order to save time, he will
say, "I will get out" and that will be the
end of it. Seven days is a reasonable time
for a reasonable man in reasonable condi-
tions. We should not attempt to meet other
than reasonable caues.

Hon. J. A. DIMM3ITT: The average per-
Bon is decent. This legislation is framed for
the decent person. Whilst 14 days is too
great an advantage for a bad tenant, two
days is definitely too great an advantage
for a bad landlord. The spirit of compro-
mise should prevail and seven days should
meet the situation very well. It will not
be unreasonable for a landlord and it will
give the tenant an opportunity to make
fresh arrangements. I support the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with Lin amendment.

BILL-MUXICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Corn itfee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amndment and the
report adopted.

KENT.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. AV,
H. Kitson-West) [9.0] in moving the
second reading said: The proposals iii this
Bill are the outcome of suggestions advanced
by the various local authorities throughout
the State and the Traffic Department, the
most important of which is one providing
for a 25 per cent, reduction in the licence
fees payable on all petrol driven vehicles as
from the 1st January, 1942. Mfembers are
aware that an agitation has been going on
for months past for some reduction in
licence fees, and thant the direct cause of this
agitation is the drastic petrol rationing
which has been deemed necessary by the
Commonwealth Government in the national
interest.

The following figures supplied by the
Liquid Fuel Control Board give an indica-
tion of the reduction which has been made
in the use of petrol for the various motor
vehicles:

Class of Vehicle Reduction
Private motor eycles. . . .. 90%
Private cars .. .. .. .. 75%
Drive yourself cars .. . .75%

Cars and motor cycles used partly
for business purposes .. . . 40,

Cars and motor cycles used wholly
for business purposes .. .. 36%1

P'rimiary producers' trucks R 15%/
Oilier truck .. .. 40%
Omiiilmuscs . .. . Nil

Thus it will be seen that the restrictions
imposed] on petrol-driven vehicles in the usC
of fuel arc indeed drastic. On that account
representations have been made to the Gov-
ernment that licence fees be reduced. Dur-
ing the past few months the Royal Automo-
bile Club, the Chamber of Commerce, the
Chamber of Manufactures, the Chamber of
Automotive ridustries, the Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation and many other organisations repre-
senting various sections of the community'
have urged some reduction. The followving
is a summary of the points which they raised
in support of their request:

(a) Petrol rationing had greatly restricted
the use of the roads by the motoring public,
Mma felt justified in reqluesting that some re-
duetion be allowed in their motoring costs.

(b) Oii the representations made by the
Anutomiolile Club, a 10 per cent. reduction in
insurance prenmiunms hail been allowed by in-
surance comlpansies, nnd it was considered that
somicIoincess91in in respect to license fees was
,justifiable.
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(c) A 25 per cent, reduction in license feles
had been announced by the South Australian
Oovernment, and Western Australian motorists
felt fully justified in requesting similar con-
sirleratien.

(d) Mainy drivers and owners were, apart
fromn using their vehicles less out of a sense of
patriotic duty, forced by stringent petrol re-
strictions to reduce their mileage to lass than
half, and in a considerable number of eases
samne motorists wecre not doing anything near
25 per cent. of their usual mileage.

(e) Rationing of petrol would naturally re-
duce the total amount of revenue received by
the 'Main Roads Department from petrol taxa-
tion through the Federal Aids Road Agreement,
and it was contended that local authorities
should therefore be prepared to accept similar
reductions as their share of traffic fees cal'
leted in the State. It was also submitted that
less revenue would mean less construction of
new roads during the war period, and cause-
q~uently a lower total aniual expenditure on
roads.

(f) Whilst the difficulties which reduction of
fees might raise in this direction for local
authorities could he foreseen, the organisa-
tions failed to appreciate why motorists
should he called upon to bear, in effect, a bur-
deni which should he borne bhr the whole of the
ra tepalyers concerned.

(g) Owners of ears should be encouraged to
keep their ears licensed so as to avoid loss of
ireenue caused by widespread delleensing, for
such loss was likely to be much heavier than
would result fromn a reasonable reduction in
license fees.

(ht) Encouragement should be given to
motorists to keep vehicles licensed lest they he
needed in an extreme national emergency. Ob-
viously, if vehicles were delicensed and not
maintained Jo running order, the country might
hie faced, in an hour of crisis, with transport
difficulties of its own mnaking.

This is a fair sumnmary of the case put
forward by the various organisations I have
mentioned. It was obvious that the revenues
of local authorities would suffer as a result
of any reduction in license fees; therefore in
an endeavour to ascertain their views onl the
matter, a conference representative of all
local authorities was called by the 'Minister
for Works. Thle conference after investi-
gating the matter fully, decided that nenm-
bers present should report hack to those
they represented, and in the subsequent cor-
respondence between the local authorities
and the department, it was found that the
opinions of the boards ranged in favour of
a 10 per cent, to a 50 per cent. redaction.
This shows the varied opinions of the local
authorities 'who wvould be mainly affected by
tile loss of revenue throug-h a reduction of
license fees. In some instances no reduction

oos
was advocated, hut the hoards that took this
view were few as compared with the large
numibeir of local authorities affected.

It was pointed out that the cost of road
iiaintcenaitee would not be appreciably re-
duced owing to reduced use by motorists,
and the ex planation was advanced that ex-

pese n connection with roads embraced
fixed salaries, interest on loans, sinking
funds on loans, depreciation of plant, and
road deterioration due to time and weather,
and, in a minor degree, to the wear of traffic.
It was further explained that whilst a motor-
ist could immediately relieve himself of prac-
tically all his expenses by placing his motor
vehicle onl blocks, such a course was not pos-
sible in connection with the roads

III reply to the suggestion that local autho-
rities should increase their general rates to a
reasonable extent to assist in meeting urgent
rood requirements, some of theo boards con-
tended that their ratepjayers could not stand
any, higher rating under existing economic
conditions. The annual accounts of road
boards, however, show that very few boards
aire rating onl the maximum basis, and that
in many instainces the general rates are e-
tremely low.

In dealing with this subject considerationi
should be given to the fact that the major
portion of the money expended onl the road
system. in 'Western Australia is derived from
portion of the petrol tax collected by the
Federal Government and wade available to
the State Government for purposes of main-
taining and constructing roads, and, to a1
small extent, for wrorks other than road-s
connected with transport. Last year the
amount received was £651,448, but it is ob-
vions that the amount for 1941-1942 will be
substantially below that figure.

Hon. H. Tuckey: That was for main
toads?

Thle CHIIEF SECRETARY: Yes. With
the great reduction in the use of petrol, there
will be a substantial reduction in the amount
of tax that will be collected by the Common-
wealth Government and a consequent reduc-
tion in the amount to be distributed to the
States.

Let me now quote figures indicating local
revenue and traffic fees relating to all road
boards for the year ended the 30th June,
1940. They indicate the very great part that
traffic fees have played in the financial ad-
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ministration of the local authorities through-
out the State. The figures are-

Percentage
of Traffic

Area. LocalI Tratlic Fees to
Revenue. Fees. Local

]tevenue.

£: 1
Metropolitan and East-

ern Goldfields . 50,402 49,475 83-2
Suburtinn-MiJland 70,204 57,101 81-3
urcat Southern 31,520 33,956 107-7

u'ietLdton-Murchlson 26,480 -28,824 101 -3
North-west .. ... 8,865 5,580 66.5
South-West 53,671 88,064 113-0
Ifferreilln 20,405 37,178 128-0

Total for State -. 259,117 248,133 95-7
(Rtond Board%)

Revenue other than Traffi Fees
Traffic Fees ... ..

Total Revenue

£
250,117
2148,153

£507,270

40

100%

Onl these figures, therefore, due regard
will of necessity have to be paid to the re-
quirements of local authorities, and after
giving proper consideration to the whole
position, it is believed that the reduction
us proposed in the Bill, namely 25 per cent.,
is fair and reasonable to all concerned.

The Bill fuirther proposes the granting of
a free license for a trailer which is used
solely foflM purpose of carrying a gas pro-
ducer unit used in connection with the
vt-hie ewhich is hauling it. The ineasure also
includes at proposal for disregarding the
extra weight of gas producer Linits and
trailers, when assessing the license fees. The
Act provides that, in assessing the license
fee for a vehicle and ascertaining the power
weight, such additions as accessories must be
taken into account. The added weight of the
gas producer power unit and attachments
often places the vehicle in a higher classifi-
cation for licensing purposes, and this pro-
pmosal, if approved, will be a decided benefit
to the- owners of vehicles driven by gas pro-
ducer units.

Provision is made in. the Bill for the re-
duction of the minimum licensing period
from six months to three months. The ac-
commodation charge of 2s. 6d. now made
for the half-yearly licenses will be reduced
to is. and this charge will also operate in
regard to quarterly licenses.

Hon. H. Tuckey: One shilling per quar-
ter?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, for
each license issued, whether it be quarterly
or half-yearly. A motorist taking out four
quarterly licenses pays 4s. in addition.

Hon, 0. B. Wood: It is not likely thait
motorists will take out four separate
licenses.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: However
that may be, it is well for members to realise
what the provision means. A motorist tak-
ing out two half-yearly licenses pays 5s.-
2s. 6d. each.

Hon. H. Tuekey: That would also apply
to a monthly license.

The CHIEF SECRETARTY: Except that
the monthly license is to be taken out in
connection with a. trailer. The trailer is used
only for a short period. A ear must be
licensed for at least a quarter.

on. H. Tuekey: A en' could be licensed
for the last month of a quarter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But in that
case a license must be taken out for the
quarter. In addition to the benefit conferred
on the owners of motor vehicles in being
permitted to pay their license fees in instal-
menits, it should be remembered that con-
siderable additional expense is incurred by
the licensing authorities in the printing andi
issue of shodt-term licenses and windscreen
stickers and in additional bookkeeping and
auditing. The aecommodat ion charge of
Is, per license will assist to meet these ex-
penses,

In New South Wales, where quarterly
licenses are issucd, the additional charge is
21/2 pe cent. on the full annual fee for each
quarter's license, equivalent to an additional
10 per cent. on the total annual license fee.
That is a big difference when compared with
the charges outlined in this Bill.

Hon. H. Tuekey: It is very reasonable.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, The

latest figures from New South Wales show%
that the percentage of quarterly licenses
issued has increased substantially since the
introduction of petrol rationing. At the
end of June, 1940, a total of 96,147 quar-
terly licenses had been issued, equivalent to
30 per cent. of the total number of vehicles
registered. The number of quarterly licenses
taken out in this State on a quarterly basis
will doubtless increase, more especially if
LPetrol rationingL does not improve.

Another proposal in the Bill enables a
license for a trailer used by farmers and
others at certain times of the year to be
taken out for one, two or three months. A
provision which should be of interest is that
dealing with the control and regulation of
illuminated signs, so as to eliminate con-
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fusion and danger in traffic. This provision
was requested by the Road Boards Associa-
tion and others, and was supported by the
Traffic Advisory Committee. It is contended
that these lights, especially in wet weather,
are misleading to drivers of vehicles and are
the cause of accidents. Provision has been
made by both South Australia in its Road
Traffic Act and New South Wales in its
Local Government Act and ordinances to
regulate these advertisements. Evidence
given before the select committee of the
House of Lords shows how the matter is
viewed in England. The following is an ex-
tract from that committee's report:-

A Departmental Committee on traffic srigns
re-commended that there should be greater
supervision over advertising signs which may
be mistaken for light signals, and that, iiq
addition, it should be made illegal, without
the approval of the Highway Authority, to
have red or green lights for advertisement pur-
poses inl close proximity to the carriageway.

Although perhaps the necessity for the
provision in this State is not quite so ur-
gent, still the timie may not be fur distant
when aultomatic traffic signals will be intro-
duced here, and this provision will then be-
comec vital. There are other provisions in
the Bill, some of at machinery nature,
which may be explained during the Commit-
tee stage. I feel sure the House will agree
that these amendments are reasonable and
highly desirable. Naturally, there may be
differences of opinion on some points, hut
I trust we shall deal with these in a reason-
able spirit, because it is essential that our
Traffic. Act be brought up to date. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INSPEOTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd September.

HON. c. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[9.23]: On my second attempt to improve
the Inspection of Machinery Act I am
p~leased to note the Government opposition
has been withdrawn. The Bill is not worded
in exactly the same way as that introduced
last session. The amendment by the Chief
Secretary appearing on the notice paper I
intend to accept, as it will not inflict hard-
ship on people using machinery. The other

amendment appearing on the notice paper
is to correct an inadvertence.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair; Hon. C. F.
Baxter in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Aniendment of Section 4:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amiendment-
That at the end of proposed new paragraph

(7) the following words be added: "and upon
which no labour other than that of the owner
is eniployed.''

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 accept the
amendment, wvhich is in conformity with the
Act.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-ared to.

Clause 4-Amendment of the Second
Schedule:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: When the Bill was
drafted the words "and used in any manu-
facturing'' were inadvertently omitted.
The error crept into the Act of 1921, which
was proclaimed in September, 1022. Since
that time passenger lifts have heqin regis-
tered and inspected illegally, as they do
not came within the Act. The 1905 Act
certainly covered the position. Unfortun-
ately, by an oversight, while goods lifts
were included in the later legislation, pas-
senger lifts-the more important-were
omitted. I move an amendment-

That in line 2 of Clause 4 before the word
'or'' the words ''and used in any manufactur-

ing" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-CITY Or PERTH SCHEME FOR
SUPERANNUATION (AMEND-

MENTS AUTHORISATION).

Second Reading-

Debate resumed from the 24th September.
RON. G. FRASER (West) [9.291: At

first glance, this Bill appears rather large,
hut that is because it comprises the original
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superannuation scheme, together with a
schedule showing the amendments that it is
proposed to make. When one comes to
analyse the Bill, the issueC involved is in-
deed small.

Hon. W. J. Mann: What about the
amount involved 7

Ron. G. FRASER: The amount involved
in the scheme generally may be ver~y large,
hat the proportion affected by the Bill
will not he great. Summned up, the main
idea of the measure is the provision for
pensions for widows. No great benefits
are conferred from the point of view of
the wages employee, but from the point of
view of the salaried officer the position is
much better.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Why not from the
wages man's point of view?7

Hon. 0, FRASER: To my way of think-
ing it is a compulsory savings scheme, more
than a superannuation scheme.

lion. L. B. Bol ton: It is not compulsoryv
in any way. There is no need for them to
participate unless they desire to do so.

Hon. G. FRASER; That is under the
original scheme, huit any wages employee
coming in subsequent to the passing of the
Bill will be compelled to participate.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I wavs referring to
the amendment.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I am referring to the
matter generally. Wages men are not
enainoured of the scheme, but the salaried
men will reap) sonic benefit. Wages mn can
draw only 10s. per week pension. In some
instances it is possible for a man to he an
employee of the council for fifty years and
by contributing a shilling a week under thp9
old s;cheme to subscribe £100 by way of
contributions, without taking into accouant
the interest that would be earned by those
contributions. A man might he employed
uintil lie is 70 years of age, thereby con-
tributing over £100, hut would be unable to
reeive more than 10s. a week by way of pen-
sion. Consequently it will be seen that he has
not much opportunity to receive from the
scheme what he actually paid in. Under the
Bill the pension right for a widow of a

wages eniployee is s. per week. In the
original scheme no such provision was made.
Earlier in the scheme, the arrangement was
that if an officer died before reaching the
retiring age, the amount of his contributions
to the fund could be paid over to his legal
personal representative.

Hon. L. Craig: This is about as clear
as mud I

Hon. G. FRASER: I am sorry I cannot
miake it any clearer.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Go ahead: you arc
doing very wvell!

Hon. G. FRASER: I will repeat what
I said. If a juan who has been a contribu-
tor dies before reaching the retiring age pro-
vision was made in the original scheme that
the amount he had contributed to the fund
would be paid to his legal personal repre-
sentative. If a man has retired and has been
receiving his pension and then dies, his
widow will now receive a pension of s. a
week. It is possible, even tinder the amend-
ing Bill, that a contributor could draw, alp-
proximately, £5 from the fund up to the
time of his death and his widow, drawing
s. per week after his death, might obtain

on~ly another £1, which would be £6 in all.
No provision is made for the balance be-
tween what hans been drawn and what was
paid into the fund being handed over to
anyone, and I have an amendment on the
notice paper to overcome that difficulty.
From the wages matn's point of view, there
are not many benefits, The maximum pen-
sion is 10s. to the contributor and on his
death s. to his widow. Later there is a
proposed aniviinent ini the Bill to deal with
what I think is an oversight and which 1
-will exlainl in Committee. I will also deal
with the provision being made for suppl ,y-
ing to the contributor a copy of the finan-
cial statement together with the report fromt
the town clerk.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: There will be no ob-
jection to that.

Hon. 0. FReASER: I understand that a
report is made to the City Council, but the
contributor knows nothing of that.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Have your aniend-
mnts been submitted to the City Counncil'

lion. G. FRASER: I handed copies to
Mr. Bolton last Thursday, but I do not
know whether the amendments are accept-
able. I suppose Mr. Bolton will tell us the
City Council's version during the Commit-
tee stage. The amendments relate mainly
to pensions lbeing paid to widows.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No one has told uts
what it is likely to cost the City of Perth.

Hon. 0. FRASER; I understand the
original scheme-

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: I mean the amend-
ments.
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Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know if any
figures are available, but I should not think
the coat would be very large. The extra
contributions called for under the scheme
from wages employees vary from 3d. per
week for those uinder 29 up to Gd. a week.
That is to provide a pension of 5s. per
week for widows. Assuming that the pen-.
sions for the Salaried officers will be onk a
somewhat similar scale, I should not think
the extra east to the City Council would be
very great. The original seheme costb aniy-
thing between £6,000 and( £8,000. Whether
those are the exact figures I do not know,
but I am led to believe that is the actual
cost. I support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.38 p.m.

Tuesday, 301h September, 1911.
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'The NI-EAKEH took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lient.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage Act Amendment.

2, Baptist Union of Western Australia
Lands.

3, Native Administration Act Amendment.

QUESTION-STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS.

.Mr. ABBOTT asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What has beeni the financial loss
to date on the State Implement Works? 2,
Are the works being reopened or recondi-
tioned? 3, If so (a) What is the estimated
cost of doing so? (b) What steps are being
taken to ensure that the works are being
laid out or reconditioned in accordance with
the most modern methods aind design? (c)
What steps are being taken to ensure that
thle works are placed under the control of an
engineer having the necessary qualifications
and experience of modern methods?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, From 1913 to the 30th June, 1941-a
period of 28 years-the accumulated loss
amounted to £343,334. This amount includes
interest, depreciation and farmers' bad debts.
During the period 1935-1936 to 1940-1941
the works have paid nil working expenses
and contributed £33,877 towards interest and
depreciation. The works do not now manu-
facture agricultural implements and for some
years past have beet] -v~rking primarily as
a Government workshop. 2, The works are
being, reconditioned. 3, (a) The recondition-
ing is being done in Sections and the total
cost will depend on the amount of orders re-
ceived for munitions work; (b) and (e) The
works are under the direct control of the
Public Works Depalrtment Chief Mechani-
cal Engineer (Mr. C. L. Henderson,
AALL1WeMeh.E. (Load.), A.M.I.E.A.,
A.'M.I.A.E. (Load.)), and the close general
supervision of the Director of Works (Mr.
R. J1. Dumns, M.E., MKInst.C.E., Mf.I.E.
(A-ust.D). -Mr. Henderson was recently sent
to the Eastern States to inspect the la-yout
of mioderni foundries and machine shops.

QUESTION-FISH PRICES.

Mr. McDONALD asked the Minister for
the North-West: 1, Has he observed
that recently as much as 2s. a lb).
for dhufish and is. 7d. a lb. for
snapper has been obtained in the metro-
politan fish market? 2, Is not this two or
three times the market price obtainable for
imb? 3, Is the shortage of fish duo to de-
pletion of supplies off the sonthern coasts
of the State? 4, Is it possible to increase
metropolitan supplies of fish by improving
facilities for transport of fish from the
northern coasts of the State?
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